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-Emanuel Schedules Another Warning -to Merchants 

~Bloodmobile Day 
Assignment of Feb. 20 as- Tern- . The American Association ·of English-Jewish Newspape~ 

pie Emanuel Blood Donors Day this week found itself compelled to issue another warning to 
was announced this week by Her- advertisers and to community leaders against the ' outrageo~s 
_man Feinstein, co-ordinator ' of practice o~ several New York newspapers and magazines-
Jewish groups and organizations non~ with more than a few dozen readers in any community 
for the Red Cross Bloodmobile outside of New York-which are billing advertisers without 

Against Racketeering Solicitors 

drive, which seeks to -obtain · advance notice. The new _p~actice substitutes for the out-
1,500,000 Pints of blood for the rageous method of clipping ads from local papers and billing 
Armed Forces, advertisers for them: 

On that date the specially 
equipped Bloodmobile will spend The Association points out that many advertisers, es-

- the entire day at Emanuel, taking pecially non-Jews, have forwarded the bills to the local news-
blood from all those persons who papers with a_ comment tantamount to "a plagu_e on both 
have pledged in advance to parti- your houses," refusing to ~dvertise in any Jewish periodical 
cipate in the temple's drive for because of their being dunned by irresponsible out-of; own 
blood donors. publications. , 

Temple Emanuel thus becomes Local Better Business Bureaus and the National Better 
the first orgl!,nization under Fein- B · B usmess ureau now . are studying the malpractice with a 
stein's jurisdiction to be placed on 
the Bloodmobile's schedule for a view of charging them with abusing U , S. Postal regulations. 
full day. · Numerous complaihtS against the offenders hav.e been re-

Heading the Emanuel blood ·ceived by the Providence and other Better Business Bureaus. 
drive will be Mrs. Jacob' s. Temkin These Bureaus warn merchants against being high-pressured 
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Israel Sets Age Ljmit 
Of 35 _for l(!lmigf ants 
Remove Striking 

Seamen F1,om 

Israel Ship 

D.ecision Provokes 
Angry Discussion 

TEL. AVIV, Israel-Only young 
NEW YORK _ Twenty _ three im,migrants under 35 years of age 

striking Israeli seamen were re- are alleged to tie on the "wanted" 
moved last Friday from the s .s . list in Israel. ' 
Yaffo at Pier 15, East River, by A report out of Jerusalem said ' 
Immigration Dept. officials for The Jewish Agency, in charge of 
transfer to Ellis ' Island pending organizing immigration and the 
deportation hearing. Similar ac- transfer of -immigrants to Israel 
tion is planned against more on behalf of the Zionist organiza
Israelis who have been on a sit-in tion and tpe Israeli goverpment, 
strij,{e_ on the s.s_: Haifa at Balti- has decided that the following 
more, according to the Israel con- principles will govern its immigra-
sulate here. tion policy in 1952: 

for the Sisterhood, Howard s. in~o advertisin~ in the irresponsib~e publicatio~s. Tp.ey urge 
Greene for the Men's Club, avd that great caution should be exercised by those solicited, that 
Julius A. Zucker of Pawtucket for the dunni~g letters shquld be forwarded to the Better Busi-

Request for the seamen's ouster 1. Eighty per cent of the immi-
- came from the Consulate, accord- grants will be under the age of 35 

ing to E. J. Shaughnessy, u. s . and families whose breadwinner is 
district Immigration and Natura- under 35. · 

the temple's general members. ness Bureaus ~ogether with the oi::iginal envelopes in which 
Pledges of blood may be made with h b ' ll · d -'- these chairmen · ot with Miss t e . 1 s are receive ; in order to facilitate action planned 
Bi:own at the temple office, DE agamst the offenders. . ,. 

..... -Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and Tfie publishers' association has expressed concern over 
«- i: - .;Itri, 4 pres1deh"t, - 1Iave , - the fact that organs of national organizations have become 

given their full _endorsement to ' • involved in the racket. The Nationa1 Community Relations 
the~-campaign. Advisory Council previously has dealt with this matter but 

Feinstein also announced th_at now has re~used to continue "policing" thes~ organizations 
he has scheduled the Blood~obile and magazines. Under the circumstances, the publishers 
for 1Jan. to9, on a general bas15, at - assert, they will be compelled to expose the offending grouns 
a p ace be announced. Sche- d · h · f r, duled for that day will be all unng t_ e conu':1g ew weeks. They have expressed the hope 
groups of pledges that are obtained t~at theIT restra1?t of ~he _past three years, when they dealt 
by the various chairmen who al- . with NC!{AC, "'.ill be J1;1sufied by the national organizations 
ready have been named. Feinstein ab~ndonmg theIT pracuc~, thus avoiding a public scandal 
said that almost enough pledges which now appears unavoidable since ' the Better Business 

(Continued on Page 10) Bureaus _have received numerous complaints. • 

~ U. J. A. Adopts $151,500,000 '51 -Coal, Drafts Warburg 
ATLANTIC CITY (AJP) - ' , • . 

Buckling down to the year-long Jewish. L::eaaer:.s Confer At UJA PQrley' 
needs of world Jewry in explosive, 
uncertain times, 1,000 Jewish 
community leaders here unani
mously adopted a $151,500,000 
goal for the United Jewish Ap
peal's nationwide campaign for 
1952. 

Adoption of the figure followed · 
disclosure that American Jewry . 
had contributed $85,000,000 to the 
1951 UJA drive. The figure was 
boosted to an even $85,000,000 with 
the presentation of $7,000,000 in 
checks by delegates to William 
Rosenwald, a UJA national chair
man. 

A drift movement calling upon 
Edward M. M. Warburg to remain 
a t the helm of the huge fund
raising apparatus took hold at 
early sessions of the National Con
ference of the United Jewish 
Appeai and resultM in Warburg;s 
unanimous election for the second 
consecutive year as general chair
man of the UJA. 

Delegates in setting the 1962 
qu'ota pointed out that it was the 
minimum sum that American 
Jewry must raise In order to meet 
a world-wide rescue and settle
ment program estimated at re-

Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver exchanges handshakes with Supreme 
Court Justice Wllllam 0. Douglas at last weekend's Important National 
Conference of United Jewish Appeal in Atlantic CI\Y. Looking on are 
Berl Locker (extreme left), Jerusale~ head of the Jewish Agency, 
and UJA general chairman Edward M. M. Warburg. Dr. Jonah Wise, a 
national UJA chairman, Is pictured at the extreme right. 

(An American Jewish Press-Photo) 

quiring $175 ,400,500. 
The setting of a specific goo.I 

marked the first time since 1949 
that an exact figure was cited as 

a UJA campaign objective. 
Watburg, in accepting a second 

term, declared that "our help in 
(Continued on Page 10) 

lization director. 2. Unskilled workers · among 
· Nineteen of the Yaffo's crew prospective immigrants will have 
agreed to abide by their contracts µi give a written undertaking to 
with Israel-American Lines and work for two years in agriculture. 
were permitted to xemain .aboard, · 3_ Prospective immigrants will 
the Consulate spokesma:n said. An have to pass a medical examina
unconflrmecf'·. report . placed this_ tion supervised by physicians from 
n~ber at 10. Israel. ' 

Histadrut, Israeli labor feder'a - _4. _The remaining 20 per cent 
tion, advised CIO apd AFL .unions . will mclude persons above the age 
here Just before the Yaffo docked of 35 who have trades or profes
last Wednesday that the strike is sio'ns, or ~1!fficient resources to ar
il!egal. AFL longshoremen how-· range their own accommodation. 

(Continued on Page iii This class will also int:lude immi-· 
grants whose relatives in Isr~el 

' -Two Newsmen 

Win Hillman Prizes ..._ 
NEW YORK CITY (AJP)-Two 

Jewish newsmen and a novelist 
who authored a best seller on the 
Jews' defense of the Warsaw 
Ghetto were named recipients of 
the 1950. awards offered by the 
Sidney Hillman Foundation for 
journalism. 

Winning $500.00 prizes for out
standing work in the field of labor 
reporting were Murray Kempton 
and A. H. Raskin. John Hersey 
was selected for his novel "The 
Wall," dealing with the J ewish 
defense against the Nazis in 
Poland during Woi:ld War II. 

Miami Suburbs P.ass 

Anti-Blast Edicts 
MIAMI (AJP)-Three separate 

moves to tighten the clamps on 
the sale of dynamite in the wake 
of five blasts against Jewish cen
ters here were enacted this week 
with the passage by a trio of com
munities of ordinances regulating 
the sale and use of explosives. 

have proved their ability and will
ingness to take care of them. 

..Although t 'h e announcemen.t 
contained ·a reservation that this 
"selective immigration" would not 
apply to Jewish communities in 
need of rescue, the Jewish Agency's 
plan is considered by most obser
vers here to be a complete revolu
tion in the history of the young 
state. 

It was immediately. gri!eted with 
vociferous criticism from the left 
wing and right wing oppositl,on 
parties. 

Mass Immigration 
Since its . creation; the state of 

Israel has considered- mass immi
gration the reason for its existence. 

The vision of the "ingathering 
of the exiles" became a sort of 
a mystical fixed idea.~Entire Jew
ish communities, inoluding the 
old, sick and the infirm, were 
transplanted by the Jewish Agency 
from Yemen, Bulgaria, Czecho
slovakia, Germany, Iraq, Tripoli
tania, Poland, Cyrenaica and Per
sia. Some 650,000 ' Jews came in 
to double the country's 1948 popu-

(Continued on Page 11) 

The legislation followed a dis- -
closure by Alex M!ller-, Southern 
Director of the Anti-Defamation 
League, that six F.B.I. agents as
signed to probe the wave of blasts 
were checking local Miami firms 
which sell dynamite. 

News Deadline 
Monday 

Because of the forthcoming 
holiday. the news deadline for 
next week has been advanced 
to Monday noon. We cannot 
guarantee the Insertion of items 
submitted after that time. 



.., Officers of Hospital Women Membership Drive 
., ------~--~--

CHILDREN'S SHOES -
Expertly Fitted 

IN YOUR HOME' 
Better Feet Thru Proper 

Shoe Fitting 

Officers of the Miriam Hospital Membership Drive Committee 
as they met recently to complete plans for the current campaign which 
will culminate on January 21 with an affair to be held at 1 o'clock at 
the Narragansett Hotel. Seated, Mrs. J. J. Seefer, president; standing, 
left to right, Mrs. Thomas Goldberg, co-chairman, Mrs. William Wein
stein, chairman, Mrs. Howai:d Lewis, co-chairman, Mrs. Daniel Miller, 
honorary chl!,irman, Mrs. Sidney ·Marks, treasurer. 

Dr. Treistman1 s ~ 
Shoe Service 

72 Miller Ave. Prdv., R. I. 
ST 1-6052 

• Pod. Gr. 

ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE • HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 
Also 

- CHARTER WORK -
FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

21 Cliff Street GA 1-0872 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

Opatoshu To Be 
Center Speaker 

Joseph Opatoshu, Y i d d i s h 
- --------------------~-~------- ' author. will be the featured 

speaker at a Peretz One Hundred 
Anniversary program, S u n d a y 
evening, December 30 at 8 P . M. 

memorial in the new 

1'/!hriam flo3piL:f 

~iff.3erve a3 a fa.3fing remembrance 

o/ cheri3heJ name3, honoring bofk !he 

donor and lho3e in who3; name 

For information regarding memorials 

in the new Miriam Hospiral, call 

LOUIS FAIN 
Chainn3n Memorial Com'inittee 

Miriam Hospital, Providence, R . I., ELmhurs! ) . I()()() 

' 

Congregation Ahavath Sholom 
Corner Camp Street and Rochambeau Avenue 

Announces. the Facilities of Its 

Modern Auditorium For Hire 
Available for 

WEDDINGS, BAR MITZVAHS, SIMCHAS, 

MEEl'I NGS, Etc. 

For Information Coll 

MAX RESNICK - GA 1-3443, GA 1-24S7 

at the Jewish Community Center. 
The program, co-sponsored by the 
Jewish Community Center Adult 
Activities Committee and the 
Poale Zion. will be the first com
munity-wide cultural event in the 
new Center, corner of Sessions 
Street and Wayland Avenue. Mrs. 
Sherwin Kapstein ~ 11 be guest 
vocalist. ' 

Bernard Segal, chairman of the 
Jewish Cultural ·Program for the 
Center, and Solomon Lightman of 
Poale Zion are in charge of ar
rangements. The public is invited. 

Chanu~ah Party 
For Home Residents 

The 91 i-l)sidents of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged will inaugurate 
the Chanukah festival with a party 
sponsored by the Ladies Associa
tion. Chairman for the- affair is 
Mrs. Jacob I . Fe) der; Mrs. Jennie 
White is chairman of entertain
ment. 

The ceremonies will start with 
the lighting of the candles, with 
chanting by Malcolm Singer. Mrs. 
Sylvia Factor and Miss Mae Tarle 
will entertain with Jewish and 
Hebrew songs and Mrs. Samuel 
Arbeitsman will read some passa
ges from Jewisp literature, while 
Louise Alexander will recite a 
Chanukah poem. Mrs. Arbeits
man will also introduce a new 
song, written by Rose Goldstein , 
a resident of th~ Home. 

Each of the residents will re
ceive a Chanukah present donated. 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Good
man. Nine of the resldems, whose 
birthdays occur at this season, will 
be honored as . special guests and 
will receive special gifts from the 
Home. They Include Adolph Aron, 

~ 

Louis Gordon, Chl rles Diamond, GLADSTONE FAMILY CffiCLE 
Samuel Rubinstein, M es d a m e s ~s. Milton Kazerman was 
Ge:trude Garfinkle, Ro_se Gold- elected president of the Gladstone 
stem, Bertha Ganz, Bessie Freund ·Family Circle at the December 
and Lena Samuels. - meeting. Other officers are Mrs. 

The observance of Chanukah Harold Goldstein of Boston, vice
will continue through Dec. 31. president; Mrs. Bill Rheback of 
There will be daily services at 5 Fall River, secretary, and Alex K . 
·P. M. and every morning from 7 Gladstone, treasurer. Mr. and 
to 8 A. M . at which cantor David Mrs. Jack Singer, hosts for the 
Einstein will officiate. meeting in their _ Boston home, 

entertained. 

~othing to gi~e a The organization is in its 
seventq year. 

SUNBEAM AUTOMATIC TOASTER 
Awtomatic beyond ltertefl Bread lowers ltMH 
automatlcolly. Toast raises Itself s.-i.ntfy ••• 
4one excctly lo yciur liking . . • '26 50 
Ught~ dark or ln-betw•en. tt•s J 
wo,ufelftll 

----·-------
FRYRYTE AUTOMATIC 

DEEP FRYER 
Mcnvelova for dams. Oysters. ....._, 
cl,ops, tloh, chicken, oftloa r1...., po
allcks, lrltt- ond douvhnm. fne -
boo• COY- 101 ea>ily-...i...t. _...,_ 
wotering treats .. Auto....tlc .... coatrel 
ond oJsnol Rght on..,. perfect--
••• olwoya: .. 

$28.9S 

_ ... ____ ----------------
CASCO "STEAM and DRr' IRON 

No .~pnntding • .. Irons clothes right frem the 
a... One fllllng with otdinory tap watw 
detlffl• ltons ove, 1½ houn: Stalnleu atNI- _ 
••• n,stproof .. . . wetghs only 
2½' lk. Fabric 41al controls 

- fo, both ,,_ ... ond d,y $l 9 95 
lroalng. 

PROCTOR A't.JTOMATIC 
PRESSURE COOKER 

11•a completely ovtomotlc .... complete,. 
ly carefrNI The only l)NHUN cook,.
thot you can set ond forget. A Servel' of 
time, fuel., won:, worry ond foocl.. A 
g;ff ohe'II priH. 

CORY ELECTRIC KNIFE SHARPENER •••• $14.'>5 

.. WI 4 to I cups In 10 mhu,t.s from cold 

wotet wtcwt. Then awltd••• to ""fow,. te llNp 

co«N drt.n•lng •ot. Hos 9lou ftlt~ t'OCI. 

$21.U 

Dod wlll lovw thl•I 1'1...-1•--,. 
whec-e to shorpen 011y bW. M 

M<Oftd.: St,n!'IY pl,,ce - .. 
9u~oftd,whl.s ..... 1t•e ...... 

NARRAGANSETT 
\~.- ELECTRIC-
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Jewish Community Center 

BASKETBALL 
JC(/ _ PEEWEE LEAGUE 

The Globetrotters defeated the 
Celtics 26-23, with Stan Levy 

. scor.fng 14 points for the losers, 
and the Pawtucket Jets downed 
the Eagles 27-19, with Lester 
Sandler scoring 14 of his team's 
19, as the Center's Peewee Basket- , 
ball League, for boys 11-13, got 
under way Sunday at Nathan 
Bishop. 

l' • 

GIBSON'S 
I 

_182 WAYLAND A VENUE at Wayland Square 
>-3 = l!!J 

~ 
(}reeling {!arJd For All Occasions 9 

l!!J 
VISIT OUR DOWNSTAIRS TOY DEPARTMENT Z 

TINY TOY LAND " ~ 
SOLE EAST SIDE I;... M - t· ~ 

NEW CHANUKAH and CHRISTMAS CARDS 

msTRIBuToR FoR v 1ew- as er ... 
3-DIMENTIONAL, 4-COLOR STEREOSCOPIC PICTURES ; 

with a full line of accessories 
REELS • PROJECTORS • LIBRARY .BO~ES ; 
THEATER SCREE~S • NEW LIGHT ATTACHMENTS ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~q,:_~ 

JCC TEENAGE LEAGUE 

Marv Hodash and_ Ralph Posner 
scored 9 points each as they led 
the Tri-City Rangers to a 28-24, -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,!' 

, victory over the Pawtucket War
riors Saturday at Nathan Bishop, 
The Fightin' Greys downed pre
viously unbeaten Center Rollers 
4k40. Sammy Schneider score'd 
14 points for the winners. Nate 
Kadsivitz and Alan Vilardofsky 
got 12 points each for the losers. 

Joe Stone scored 26 points as 
the Poiple Streaks downed the 
East Siders 63-30. Norman Bolotow 
registered 15 for the losers. Arnold 
Volpe came up with 8 points as 
South Providence defeated the 
Wildcats 31-20. .Melvin ·Brody 

MR. -AND MRS. RICHARD KAPLAN who were married on 
December 2 at Temple Beth-El, in Fall River. Mrs. Kaplan is the 
former :\\fiss Carol .Radovsky, of Fall River. Mr. -Kaplan is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaplan, of Cole Avenue, Providence. 

. had 8 in the losing cause. 

JCC INTERMEDL\TE LEAGUE 

The Rebels beat Sessions A. C. 
37-32, with Howie Weiser turning 
in 13 points for the winners. Joe 
Stone scored 12 for the losers. The 

Dukes won a 47-23 game ' from 
Roger Williams A. C. with Don 
Cohen coming up with ~l points 
for the winners and Howard 
Winograd shooting 12 for Roger 
Williams. ~'t, I .I~,:. The Rebels, led by Stan Lobel's 

:':'Ill
.,:-~~~~- . . ::..- ~}_~~'.n~e!~;a;~!t;~t~~k:J/tt~ 

_. losers. The Oakland Rams won 
over Cranston Bombers 61- 31. 
Don Gleckman scored 20 points 

U 11 11 S PAC IOU 5 ...;, - for the winners and D. Lazarus 
· - rt for the losers. 

CONGENIAL = JUNIOR LEAGUE · 

LUXURIOUS :::: . The East Side All-Stars defeated 

Unr·ivaled for~sp-ac,·ousness, ~ the Schmoos 27-20. Elliot Young 
,.::- and Billy Sugarman each scored 

the BLACKSTONE is a TRAD!- -""' four points fn the final two 
TION for leisure and hosp_i· -~ 
tality • . ; acres qi tropical SS minutes for the victory. Bobby 
gardens, olympic swimming Roy and Harry Saltzman were 

I kt ·1 t :S defensive stars for the Schmoos. poo . .. ,coc a1 ounge . . . 
coffee shop .. , dancing and '-., The East Side AC defeated South 
entertainment. ~ Providence 25-21 as Jerry Lubin-

Rates from $3.50 '-., sky scored 12 points for the win-
un1ll Jan. 15 ~ 

from $6. _ thereofler ~ ners. Charlie Sklut had 8 for the 
Rates are per person•-poubl• ~ losers. - The Nite Raiders con-

Special Sea1on Ra1e1 tinued undefeated by beating the 
Phone N.Y.Office,WA.7-9714 \. °' Center Trotters 30.::22. Paul Gold-

Photo by Fred Kelman 

Brotherhood to Hold .,.,.. 

Ch'anukah Party 
The Brotherhood of Temple 

Be'th El will sponsor a Chanukah 
party for children of the religious 
school at 2 :30 P. M. Sunday in'the 
t emple vestry. 

The school choir will have 
charge of lighting the candles and ' 
will be heard in several songs. 
'.Cl:!.ere also will · be dancing and 
singing by third-year children, led 
by Mrs. William G. Braude and 
+',1rs. Israel Karten. 

A feature of the program will 
be a Chanukah play by ttie young
sters, directed by Mrs. Walter 
Strauss, assisted by Miss Willeen 
Tabe_r. 

The - Brotherhood will present 
gifts to all children. and refresh
m ents will be served. Arthur 
Markoff, p1;ogram chairman, has 
charge of the affair, assisted by 
the Brotherhood president, A. 
Archie Finkelstein. 

HEBREW TEACHER 
The Sons of Jacob Hebrew Academy, at 24 

Douglas Avenue, is interested in engaging an ex
perienced Hebrew Teacher. _____ 

All applicants please contact Rabbi Morton 

Berkowitz, 255 Orms Street, telephone _PL 1-3657. 
' 

<]M "''"M' ,t"C)tl t ~ ~~:t~i:~~treaeight points for 

i\At~;1a£0 $lO~£ ~ .. ~--~ LIGHT CHANUKAH CANDLES 

The lighting of Cha,_nukah can
dles was a feature of the Cranston 
J ewish Community Club Women's 
Division meeting on Dec. 6. Mrs. 
Max Greenberg, Jewish education 
chairman, w,ho lighted the candles, 
also related the story of Chanukah: 

VILMORAY' 
~ 

SATU·RDAY NIGHT DANCES 
Sponsor_ed by 

BOSTON UNIT, AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

At WHITNEY HALL 
Coolidge Corner, Brookline, Mass. 

. I 

Saturday Night, December 22 
and every Saturdqy N·ight 

PAUL BADGER'S ORCHESTRA 
Featuring Electric Organ 

... 

1101 Park Avenue 

MIKE MORET'l'I, Prop, 

formerly PARK CAFE 

WI 1-9750 Cranston,, R. I • . 

You are cordially invited to Visit the New Vilmoray 
which hos been completely remodeled and redecorated. 
Our choice cuisine, prompt and efficient service are sure 
to make you wdnt to visit us often. 

The VILMORAY is the idea'I place to hold your 
next party., wedding, shower or banquet. Complete facili
ties for serving up to 300._people. 

Our NEW YEAR'S -PARTY Is Op_! n 

to the Public 

Make Reservations Early. WI 1-9750 

- Ample Free Off Street Parking At All Times -

\ 
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Tl:JRKEY 
BREAD 

Cur Cwn ~peci!I r ormula 
!:specially Good for Stuffing 

2 I 'LB 
LOAVES 25c .. 

~ ea,,.o.e 
FRUIT CAK·ES 
-L\:53c .. 1 ~a\: $)·05 ' 

/ 

DELUXE FRUIT RING · 

2LB $1.19. 

Mayonnaise Fin11t 
. Fresh J 11ling 

FANCY -SELECTED PLUMP 

TURKEYS 
Up to 18 lbs. 

Mountain Grown· Broad 
Breasted Turkeys With 

Plenty of De:icious 
Tender Meat 

18 Lbs. and Over LB63( . 
. LB 55c 

DRAWN READY FOR 
THE OVEN 

Up ,to 7· 9 
14y2 Lbs. LB C 14V, Lb,. 

and Ov•r LB 69c 
Turkeys _ · •:mm~~~ i0 t~~·L::J., Mealy LB · 65c 

DRAWN!READY -FOR THE OV~N u, 83c 

Chickens - Roasting - Plump, Meaty-..__ 
5 - 6 Lbs. LB 55c 

~ ~.a:i :.1 ·: , , _ ,_rt ~ DR~W~ ,OAQY _:FOR JM~ ~V,J~111., ':81, ~Sc 
1' , 1.[ir t 1\ .JJ I ' I 

QT 
JAR 

Ch.ickens IROILER-5 OR FRY'lRS 
2½_ lo 31/2 Lb. Ave. 

,-· 
DRAWN READY TO COOK LB 59c 

Na'tive Fowl Milk f'eJ . i . . b LI>. An 

DRAWN READY T~ COOK LB 69f 

LB 43·c 

.. ~49c 

<;apo.ns Native Milk .Fed -, LB 63c 
. DRAWN READY FOR THE OVEN ~B 79c 

.Sho-ulders 
Sa·usage -Meat· 

FRESH • Tender 
Young Po1k 

Squire', 

aurnett's Vanilla 
59c _EvangeHne -Milk 

LB. _45c 
LB 43c 

?.9r 37c 
3 J~~ 38c 

Cranberry ,Sauce M1ribel 2 '3~RS 29c 
Cranberry Sauce 0 mn Spra, 2 ~!N°S 35c 
Fruit Cocktail F,n,at ,3gAN 39'c. 

_ Plum Pud~ing 
4 

· R t.,· .R 

Finast Squash 
Finast Mincemeat 
Finast Pie Crust 
Black P•pper - Dainty Dot 

12 01 43 
JAR C. 

2 ~!Ns 31c 
:KG -20c , 

Tomato Juice l'in11I 

See.dless- Raisins Frn11t 

Pitted -Dates Fin.111 

Poultry Seasoning Bell', 

Mi9hly Relined, 

~~~°N ~6c 
~rN 17c 

71/,t Ol 19c CTN 

I Ol 12c CAN 

LB 

Stuffing eetl', Prepared 

Walnuts Finey Large Siu 

2 9 , 01 29c PK:;S 

JAN 39c 
2 tT°Ns 25c 

cet~o 49c 

/. 
Presidents' Nig·ht of 

--: ~a~h10~~et Hodassah 
Presid;nts' night and a Chanu

kah party will highlight the Dec . 
·26"meeting of the Pawtucket and 
' Central Falls Chapter ' of Senior 
Hadassah, to be held in the vestry 
of Ohawe_ Sholo}ll Synagogue, 
Pawtucket. · 

All past presidents will be guests 
at the affair, which also will com

. memorate the 40th anniversary of 
National Hadassah and the 27th 
anniversary of the local chapter. 

Plans for the affair werll made 
at an executivll. board meeting last 
Wednesday, with reports given by 
Mesdames Harvey Epstein, Philip 
Hak ~nd Robert Fields. 

Cranston Bowlers 
To ·:Have 8.onquet 

,., 

The Cr!tllSton Jewish Commu
nit;y Club. men's bowling league 
will hold its third annual mid
season banquet at The Farm; 

' Pawtuxet, on Wednesday _evening, 
Jan. 9. Arrangements are being 
made by a committee consisting 
of Ben Mellion; chairman; ·Morris 
Cofman, .Maurice Kessler, Ben 
Lerner and Bernard Wexler. 

A feature 'of th!l banquet will 
be the selection of officers for the 1 

1952-53 season. At a recent league 
executive board meeting, a com
mittee was selected to prepare a 
slate for presentation to the mem-

. bers. - The group, headed by' Dr. 
Daniel H. Kouffman, consists of 
Bernar<J Wexler, Philip Chopak, 
Ben Mellion and DI\ HayVis Woolf. 

Farband to Hear 

Bernar~ Segal 
r-_,rn 'P,le,;,. !i'ai:p~~~·,i ¥1:~9I "'l~onist 

Order, Branch 41, will celebrate 
Ch an u k a·h · at a meeting on 
Wednesday at 8 P. M. at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Bernard 
s _egal, educator and columnist, 
will be guest speaker. · David 
Yomtow will bless th!! Chanukah 
candles. 

The 100th Jubilee of the .birth 
of E. L. Peretz will be observed 
Sunday, Dec. ·30, combined with 
the Jewish Community Center· on 
f)essions Street. Joseph Opatashu, 
Yiddish author and dramatist, will 
be guest speaker. 

C1peCod · Firm Ta,ty 

CRANBERRIES 
· Red Emperor 

GRAPES 
N11i,ve Mclnto,h 

APPLES 
Florida - Tree Ripened - Natural C 

BABI-JUICE OR 
I ndy Boy P11cal 

CELERY 
Yellow F11m 

TURNIPS 
N1tiv• Blue Mubbard 

SQUASH 
Pure Lard 21c CTN 

Margarine Clov,rd1le LI 24c: 
All Pric:e1 ln' fhi1 it.dvertt,,ment Effec:tive at First 'National Self-Servic:e Super M•rkeh in In Int, '/icinitv - We 

Fin• Tabl~ Q111Uty CTN 

Finast ·Flour All P11,po1e 5 LB 40c BA6 

- - - --- -::.._ 

FIRST I NATIONAL 



Donor Arfist 

' 

Dan_ce Chairman Kozy Korner Kluj,

Dance Tomorrow 

I . 

The Kozy Korner Klub, under 
the_ sponsorship of Congregation 
Sons_ of Abraham, will open its 
season with a Chanukah dance · 
tomorrow at 8 P. M. in that syna
gogue. Soft drinks and refresh
ments will be seued. Boys and 
girls from 13 to 17 are invited to 
attend. 

I 
I . 
I 

BORIS 
Metropolitan Opera Company, and 
his troup of players, will present. 
an afternoon of song, complete 

, with costumes, at the annual Don
or Luncheon of Providence Chapter 
of' Hadassah, Tuesday noon, Janu
ary 8, at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. 

MRS . EDWARD SILVERMAN ,, 
Mrs. Silverman is chairman of 

the Chanukah dance sponsored by 
the Pioneer Women's Evening 
Group to be held at the Wayland 
Manor tomorrow evening_. The 
public is invited to attend. 

_ADL Reveals Anti-Semitic Paper 
'Common Sense' Distributed In R.1 

Joseph M. Finkle, chairman of "enemies of this nation and Chris
The Anti-Defamation committee tianity aim to win the cold war." 
of Roger Williams Lodge B 'nai The other story charges .. ·Talmudic 
B'rith this week revealed tha,_t Prayer Making Traitors" and in
there has been a sharp increase forms readers that "a prayer re
in tne dissemination of the anti- cited in synagogues preceding the 
Semitic hate-sheet, '' C.o mm on Day of Atonement religious cere
Sense" in Rhode Island. monies makes traitors of everyone 

';I'his publication, which origi- ·participating in these ceremonies." 
nates at Union, New Jersey, is a !!Common Sense" .charges that 
semi-monthly edited -by Conde recitation of this prayer renders 
McGinley. In the past month, · valueless the loyalty oath of all 

""""'-'the wnL~ has received ··numerous who participate in the ceremonies: 
complaints regarding the October This story is an attack on the "Kol 
15 issue of "Common Sense" which Nidrei" ceremony on the Day of 

Next Saturday a pre-New Year's 
dance will be held, and other 
dances will follow on succeeding 
Saturdays. Dancing- will be from 
8 to 10:30 P . M. 

has allowed his publication to be 
used by pro-Arab propagandists 
to spread anti-Zionism. 

Jewish defense agencies haTe 
been joined by C~tholic groups in 
denouncing "Common Sense." Re
cently the Third District of The 
Holy Name Society, -r-!!presenting 
nine Bronx, New York, Roman 
Catholic parishes, hit at "Common 
Sense" in a public statement in 
which 'it branded the hate-sheet 
as. an anti-Semitic publication. 

Mr. Finkle told the Jewish 
Herald yesterday that the Anti
Defamation League is currently 
taking up with postoflice· officials 
the several possible violations of 
postal regulations incurred by 
McGinley in the mailing of this 
hate propaganda. Anyone receiv"'.. 
ing copies of the publication 
should immediately contact Mr. 
Finkle at GAspee 1-4456. 

was mailed, unsolicited, to thou- Atonement. , • 
sands of individuals around the Similar' mass unsolicited mail
country. Individuals in the R):lode ings of chosen issues of "Common-
Island area were ~idely affected Sense" ·were made by McGinley 
by this mailing which bore the in the past three years. · First · 
caption, "Anti-Semitism - Reds' there were the -issues sharply .at
Secret Weapon - Nation's Secu- · tac.king Zionism and last year 
rity and Civilization threatened by there were the issues attacking 
Marxist conspirators." the appointment of Anna Rosen-

The issue in question - contains berg to the Department of Defense. 
two main stories, one of which Under the pretext of fighting 
charges that anti-Semitism is the Communism, McGinley has con
"smoke-screen" behind which ~he sistently attacked the _Jews and 

You can get a Prosp,ectus and buy your 
Bond at American Financial and 

Development Corf)orotion for Israel 
STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS 

,lor• Good Siae 

NGES 

CELLO 
BOX 23c 

2 LBS 29c 

3 LBS 25( 

DOZ 29c 
tGE 25c BUNCH 

2 LBS 9~ 

LB 4c 
Re1erve ihe Right t ~ Limit t;)ua11tities 

STORES 

32 Custom H°ouse St., JA 1-8914 

· Yellow Variety 

ONIONS 5 LB MESM 3 9,.-_ 
BAS . ,.. 

tj,M 9.aMien, IIJIW/JOl, ~-OO<U, 
Orange Juice 2 ckt-i~ 35c 
Strawberries 1~T~ 43c 

Green Peas 2 · J~".;~ 45c 
Cauliflower· •gKa 27 c 

Cigarettes last M il\ute Gih1 
All Popu / ar Brands 

P,lg,im A1101 led 
Hard 'Ind 1-illed .Hard Candies 

Ice Cream Roll· 
Chocolates 
Ginger Ale 
Apple C.ider 

A1101ted 
Holiday W11pped 

Millbrook Club 
P,ice lo, Contents 

Tasty, T, .. t 

Old Fashion Hermits 

CTN $2.00 
J~R 35t 

2 P~~s 49'c 
l>IG eb~ L9 $139 

3 28 Ol 

BOTS 
½~Al 
JU.:i 

REG 
PK1:, 

32c 
33c 
35c 

. - 845 Alle~s Ayenue . HOpkms 1 i~Q_OO 

- Introduces A New Service 
And Makes A Sensati-onal Off erl 

PEARLE CLEANSERS 
~ Has Established A 'New· 

. EAST SIDE -Pick-up 

And Delivery Service 

Yes ... Now, for the FIRST TIME.-.. 

East Side Re~idents MC!Y Have 

That Wonderful CHLOROTONE Service 

RIGHT. AT TH El R DOORS! 

, Never before has such an ~ffer been mad~I 
REGULAR PRICE FOR CLEANING 
A MAN'S SUIT IS , ............... . $1.25 
REGULAR PRICE FOR CLEANING· $115 -
AND BLOCKING A MAN'S HAT IS . . . . • . 

You get both for $1.60 
NO STRINGS-ATTACHED! 

:._ Just Call ---
,> 

PEARLE CLEANSERS -
HOpkins 1-9000 
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ll') SYD COH·EN: 

listing names and phone nu~bers. 
As soon as. these responses cease 
coming in-or as soon as a large 

·' enough number registers to bowl 
· -a date, place and time will be 

announced for the initial set-to. "' ... 
.... ... 
i::i:: 
r.i 

Planning B1nai 
B'rith Bowling Tourney 

We will try our best to make the 
date of this tourney on a night 
that does n-ot conflict with the 
dates of the major bowling leagues 
already In operation. Nothing at 
all can be done, however, until we 
know a bout how many men plan 
to coµipete. 

; ~~~=====~:::::=::::'::::::::::::::'::::~====:~::::::::::':::::::::: 
ti The National B'nai B'rith mon- Rabinowitz, president · of· Roger 
r.i thly magazine arrived last week, Williams Lodge, had started it off 
Q and one small story somewhere on a week earlier with a reminder 
~ the inside helped determine the that it was time for us to get 
< subject matter of this column. Sid going. It will be most helpful to this 

corner, which is , charged with 
planning and conducting the tour
ney, if replies come in via post 
card or other .written means. Con
ceivably, 100 phone calls could 
jam the Herald switchboard or 
my own private phone. The writ
ten word, in this case, will be ap~ 
preciated. 

S The story in the magazine said 
,~ that B'nai B'rith's annual bowling 

DI RECTOR tournaments would be held in 

=· 00 .. 
~ 
r.i ... 

- For Boys' Camp -
We are anxious to fill the posi
tion with an experienced man 
interested in carrying out a 
Jewish program. Write full par
ticplars to Box 4002, Jewish 
Herald . . AH replies strictly c;.on
fidential. · · · 

ti =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
z ·,. '· , ' ' i 

tfOrt EHAlillHIIH' 
0 °\ ' •. r , ! ; 1 

f \ BUY, AilD ! GIVE .,.an/ . -

rtSRAf ll 18080 
"'·· · \ \ \ \\ :j //// ., ....... - . 
,,,,- /1/ /- .,-~ ··,, ,, /. . / / ' ' ." "" / /r \ °' " 
/ / : ' \ " 

You can get a Prospectus and bu)' your 
Bond at American Financial and 

D"velOpment Corporation for Israel 
STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS 1 

32 Custom House St., JA 1-8914 

March, in various · cities which 
don't interest us now. 

And promptness will help . 
• • • 

That story is important because 
Rabin o ·w it z announced a 0 few 
months ago, through this column, 
that -Roger Williams Lodge will 
send a bowling team to the an
nual tourneys in · Boston and/ or 
Hartford and New York, all• ex- In .. just two weeks, if all goes 
penses paid. well, the Herald will undergo a 

Sfnce the Lodge's membei:ship radical change in format, and the 
is around t-he 900 mark, it is readily current problem of shortage of 

· seen that ·the eli!Jlination rotinds space, will be, we hope, solved. 
to select such a representative When this new era begins, it is 
team may require all the time that the hope of the editors to set up 
is remaining before the tourneys in a separate sports section, includ
question get under way. There ing all-and I do mean all-bowl
should be no hasty, regrettable, ing columns. That should mean 
last minute rush. that every bowling column sub

Nine hundred men represerits a mitted will be printed, and that 
mighty potential o-f bowlers, and none will have to be withheld from 
since there is no way of knowing P.ublication at the last minute he-
h cause of lack of spa~. ow many of this group ·are keg-
lers and, how many of the latter For that reason the Herald asks 
will want to compete in the tour- for a little more patience, just for 
nament, plans must necessarily be the ne~t few weeks, until the new 
up in the air at the moment. system is begun and developed, 

One thing may be said at the on the part of those who write ancf 
outset, as we look for the best me- submit columns and those who 
thod o,f staging the tournament. look forward to reading them. 

THURS. DISCUSSION GROUP 
The last in a series of lect1:1res 

on courtship and marriage was 
held by tlie TJlursday night dis
cussion group at Temple Emanuel 
on Dec. 13. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen 

RALPH'S 
SERVICE ST A TION 

(Amoco Gas) 
OILS AND GREASING 

11 Geo. M. Cohan Blvd. 
J ~ RALPH ROSENTHAL 

..e HOTEL ROOMS 
• PULLMENETTS 
• FULL HOTEL SERVICE 

/ . 

! 
discussed the moral and ethical 
implicatio~s of marriage from' 
the traditional Jewish viewpoint. 
Dancing f-0llowed the discussion. 
Tlle next- meeting will be ·held on 
Dec. 27. 

RUBn .. GORMAN 
Plumbing and Heating 

CONTRACTOR 
l 06-4 EDDY STREET 

ST 1-5742 

21 s~ Street, 
Block from .Collins Avenue, 

Miami Beach, Florida 

• CABANA ·CLUB 
• "PRIVATE POOL 
• SOLARIUM 

Daily - Monthly Seasonal · 
D. H. Bandel, Formerly of Providence, R. I. 

BIGGEST AND GREATEST TALENTED SHOW IN TOWN 

* 
MicKGEYtPETTkY * CHR-ls GANNON 

Something New In 
N. E. 's Greatest Comic Latin Exotics 

Tlie 5 New Beautiful BUDDY THOMAS DANCERS 
TONY BARRON DUDl,.EY 

Your Singing Host His Trumpet and His C-Notes 
2 Shows Nitely-10 · 12 - Never A Cover Charge ====~• 

All entrants must be members in .Because of the problem which 
good standing of' Roger Williams the bowling 'columns have present
Lodge. Another fact is that the ed, we at one 'time recently con
competitio·n will determine the best sidered- publishing only those re
five or -six (I don't know as yet ports from leagues which had a 
exactly how many men will be certain number' of keglers or more, 
chosen) bowlers who will represent and refusing to print the rest. The 
Roger Williams Lodge in the inter- idea was quickly thrown ·out, how
state competition. ever: for we would much prefer 

No' date is being announced here to give space to all, Jeagues worthy . · 
for the simple reason that there of t~at name, and print all names 
is no way of knowing now how of bowlers whq register good single 
many · alleys will be _needed, and and _high three scores. 

609 Smithfield Ave. 
at the Lincoln Line 

GOOD FOOD 
Served Daily 

Mon. thru Sat. 5 p. m. to 12 p. m. 
Sun. ~nd Holidays 1 p. m . to 12 p. m. 

SPECIAL 
Sunday 
Dinners 

1.50 
and 

2.00 
Served l to 6 p. m. 

Make R eservations Now 
for New Year's Eve 
Res. PA 2-4449 

NOW OPEN MONDAYS 

how many nights will be required But the space problem has for~ed 
to pomplete the tournament. There us to leave out several columns 
may be 50 contestants, or only 25 almost every week, and to. cut 
or even 100 or 150. ' down the space allotted to some 

All we a~k now is that members' leagues. This means that many 
of Roger Williams Lodge who are names 1>:ave been omitted. · 
interested in making the team get That 1s why we ask for a little 
in touch with me immediately more patience. We think it may be 

Wedding Stationery 
Printed - Embossed - Engraved 

4-Hour Printing Service -
Cl)olce Selection • Quailty work 

MONOGRAMMING . 
• STATIONERY • NAPKINS 
• COASTERS • MATCHES 
• SPECIALTIES • lNFORMALS 

PROMPT 12 HOUR SQVICE 

TECHNOPRINT 
• aMPIRI IT., opp) Met. Theatre 

' possible to please everybody-a 
hard job anywhere, at any time
when the new Herald arrives. 
There isn't Jong to go. New Year's 
and the new Herald are j u s t 
around the corner-;--and then we'll 
have that comp_act sport section. 
Watch for it, and spread the word 
around -to the other keglers you 
know. . ' 

Freedom from w.irry and freedom 
from fear, can ht' the fortunate 
lot of you and your entire family, 
with the protection and financial 

Among the sports items that 
were omitted from last week's is
sue were the basketball reports 
from · the Jewish community 
Center . Ernie Steck, athletic di
rector, has several basketball lea
gues In operation, in addition to 
the Center Va1:slty team, whlcn 
will travel to other JCC's In New 
England and entertain on the 
court here. It sounds like a fine 
program, and results will be print
ed every week-we hope-from 

security of a sound, wisely se,1-
ected life Insurance pro,rram. 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE CONSULTANT 

635 Industrial Trust Bldg. 
office Ga. · l-S812 

Providence, R, I. 
res. Pl. l-0'716 

now. on. ... 
Steck announced this week that 

he has organized a special men's 
Senior basketball league on Tues
day evenings at Nathan Bishop 
Junior High School gym. Four 
teams already are signed up for 
the senior league, which will be
gin play on Jan. 1. Steck would 

_ llke to have more a\iults take part. 
Men from 21-35 are eligible. in
formation may be obtained by call-
ing · Ernie at the C~nter. 

SORROW WISfl Y 
FROM .THIS FRIENDLY SANK 
. ' \. 
For any worthwhile purpose .•. If you are stead-
ily employed and need extra money, let us prove 
that we can solve your -problem quickty, confi
derit'ially and at low cost. 

SIGNATURE LOANS • FURNITURE LOANS 
AUTO LOANS • HOME REPAIR L'OANS 

By Phone .•. mail-... or personal visit. 



B'nai B,-rith Israel Bond Volunteers Swing Into ACtion·: 
-

B'nai B'rith VoluAteers for Israe l Bonds organized 
their forces last week as men and women held separate 
meetings to begin their preparations lor the gala "Night · 

&rthasiastic memben of Roger WilH«ms o:nd Hope Chapters as
sembled at the NClff'Clgcmsett Hater on D~ 13 to begin their pa:rt of the 
00fflpaign .. The three photos belo11r were token at the women's meeting. 

Left to right: Mesdames Paul Field. pres:idai1 of Hope Chapter; James 
~hesbans, Martin ~ . Leo Grttn.beq. Coleman Zim:mennan and Louis
Khsb:enba:um. 

. 
Seated are :Mesdames llarold Bab:lsh,, Israel Bon.ds chairman for Hope. Chap.. 

ter; David Allen and Georg:e SholoTitL. ~: lfesdamP.S S. BDbenstein. Harry 
L Gi>ldma:n. Leon SI~ and Bmest :Seinnan.. 

·Sealed al 1lle tabk are Saul bnms, Anlaw Kaplan an:d Bertram 
L. Benamnil. lsnrd Bends chalrmau for 8'1.-a Wl.D1ams Cbapter, who presided. 
SbUNllil" u Ede Denhoff and Mn. Bernard Bdl.-~'ol present wben the pho'-'-,:ra" - taken was Anhar AbridL 

-~ 
In lsrae[" f~tivol which will be held on the evening of; 
Jan. 7 at R. L School of"Design Auditorium. ~ 

Pfiotos by Fred Kelman g 
~ 

The men of B'nai B'ritb &etd their ofgoniz.ational meeting tan Fri
day at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel Their adi•itie:s. a:re slto- in tbe 

three photos below. ~ 

Milton staJmer, who has accepted the dmirmanship of Bocer WiJliams 
Lod:e's Israel Bonds driTe.. Stamftt-'s comrniffee will ~ Israel Bonds. to Die 
direct attention of ~Tel'T ~ ln6Dber • 

Sidney L. Bahino'lri:u,, president: of Roger Williams L-Odge,. enlisis m~ support 
by phone, while committee mBDben Bernie Rosvnan, Dami Morse, Millon Sans
lB. chairman of the Lodge's Bend committee, and S:idlley Green look on. 

-Goin& onr tk pletfn cards wi\h Ida Under ta brad efflce 
are. -led. &. w . Kartin Tolcb.imb uni Mamftt Sbaft. and. dan~. 
Colem.an Zimmennan and tank7 ~ -

~ 
~ ... 
~ 

~ ... 
m ... -= t'll: 
~ 
g= 
5' 
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Fl.!0 PALESTINE 1"(>W RETURNeO, 
TO.JOIN IN THE BATTLE' ... ~ 

-·-ANTIOCHUtr SENT AN Av.Ml./ OF 
FOrlT\/ THOIJSANO AGAINST TJ.IE 
SMAU. SANO OF~ITeSit 

9ut EVEN AS BAOL'r' SEAiE-N A$-ME WAS; 
ANTf'OCHLl£H710 NOT' GIVE UP ••• 'FC!i A . . 
'iEAlit'I .. ATE'~:.~. - -

.••• HE SENT AN<!1THER ASUW AGAINST 
THE: ISAAafTES.!! 

~ _ __:_ _________ _:__ ____________ ~----------------::-----------
lil 

Whitman 312. ij BOWLING 
S . CRANSTON COMMUNITY 
;;.. By Philip Chopak i Handicaps spell~ defeat for two 
Clo. unhappy teams, as the Tigers 
r.1 dropped a 3-1 series "!ith the = Yanks, and the Red Sox, despite 
E--4 334 bowling by Al Samdperil, got 

FINEMAN-TRINKLE , 
by Jack Jacobson , _· 

• Harvey Stein, whose average was 
92, bowled 111-122-125 for 358 as 
Sid Brown's Senators beat Art 
Pivnick's Athletics for 3 points 

similar treatment from the Phils, 
Harold Aven lea ding the way with 
a 323 triple, The Pirates clung to 
their slim hold on first by taking 
3 points from the Senators, The 
Qiants maintained their grip on 
second as·· they turned away the 
Athletics 3-1. The Dodgers, spurred 
by Moe ~essing's 321, blackened 
the White Sox, 4-0, Messing 
added a double strike in 'the third 
set. The Cubs, in splitting with 
the Braves, slid from second to 
third spot. 

Ben Mellion-led his Indians with 
351 as they gained a 3-1 victory 
over the C~ds. One of those rare 
triple strikes gave Ben a high 
single of 142, Moe Filler. rolled 
327, Ed Lang 324, Hy Wasserman 
and Harold Warren 321 apiece, 
Mike Miller 316, Moe Kessler 311, 
Ed Berman, Jack Dreyfuss and 
Julian Holland 310 each and Lou 
Gladstone 308, 

R. I. J. F. A. BOWLING 
by Louis Sacarovitz 

Aaron Seigal rolled high single 
with 114 in his third string. Other 
good scores were Varga 102, Mill
man and Berman . 99 , Klar and 
Solinger 98 and Kotlen 93.- Team 
2 won two games out of three from 
Team 4, while Team 1 won two 
out of three from Team 3. Tea m 
1 retains its hold on first place. 

and made a .strong bid to get 'out 
of the cellar. 

Mort Klibanoff keeps boosting 
his average--it is now 115-and 
this time his 367 was mainly res
ponsible for Allan Silverman's Red 
Sox taking 4 points from the Dod
gers who for the first time this 
year have been r eplaced in the 
National division lead QY Lou Mil
len's Phillies. 

The Cubs took 3 points from 
the Tigers and knocked ,them out 
of first in the American division. 
After losing 24 out of 27 points at 
the earlier part of the- season 
the,se same Cubs have defeated 
top teams three weeks running and 
in so doing have won 10 of a pos
sible 12 points. They were led by 
Billy Edelman 321, Sam Tapper 
320,- Abe Lobel 314 and Sam -Sha
ver 306. 

Other top scorers were Murray 
Zuckerman and Gene Silverman 
335 ; Harold Golden 327; Lou Mil
-len 323 ; Les Friedman and Chookie 
White 322 ; .Harold Levin and 
Murray Gordon 320; Speed Kess
ler and Sam Feldman 311 ; Don 
Cohen 312 ; Art Pivnick 306 ; Reeve 
Zatloff and Norman Bernstein 
304, and Nate Gordon 302. 

BETH-EL BOWLING 
By Morris Belilove 

Allie Shatkin led the parade 
with 361, including a sit)gle of 
130. Perry Shatkin provided some 
family competition with 336. Al-
most all of the high scores were 

EMANUEL BOWLING very closely bunched: Nat Alter-
by Sid Green man 335, Jack Bilow 334, Lou 

If Leo Miller hadn't been play- Feldman. and Lenny GoWman 
ing detective, Mark Weinberg .333, Milt Weissman 332, Al Gor
might have rolled a perfect s t ring don 331, Sumner - Pomeran_!z 330. 
but with "private eye" Leo on their As of last week the team stand
side, the White Sox finally took 3' ings found Dick Barber's team 
points from the Cards. leading the American League with 

Led by its 1-2 punch of Cohen, 28 won, 12 lost. just one game in 
338, arid E ttine, 319, the Browns each department . better than L, 
won three points from the Pirates, Feldman's crew's 27 and 13. The 
and went into a t ie for third. Barbers have a 502 average, Over 
Cha rlie Blackman got very hot in the National League, the M . 
with 122, 101 and 132 for 355, to Micltlers have a record of 25 and 
in$J>ire the Red Sox to a sweep 14 and are well ahead of P. New
over- the Braves. man and Co., who have 21 and 19. 

The Indians kept their hold on 
first place wi th a 3-1 win over A. E. Pl BOWLING 
the Reds, th e_ Cubs took three by Marvi.n Geller 
from the podgers, dit to for the • (Last week's scores) 
Yankees over the G iants, a nd the The Blsons and Mohawks con-
AthJetics and Tigers split. tinued their first place tie , as 

Good single s trings were rolled they dQwned the Bears and Eagles, 
by D. Chase 151 , M . Davis 133, respectively. Dick Klein paced the 
Sh erm P rice 127, H . Cohen 125, Mohawks with 348. The Indians, 
Reizen 118, and yours truly 114 . led by Walt Weisman's 325, 
Henry Markoff hJt 366 for the, climbed Into second place as they 
fourth time, while other good defeated the Hornets. The Barons 
total p lnfalls Included Broadman and Flyers tied as Danny Glass-
353, Solmer 339, OoralnJck and A. berg bowled 333 to pace the Flyers. 
Gordon 330, P ress 322 and Milt High singles were bowled by D. 

Cohen _127, W. Weisman 121, W . 
Fish and R. Klein _120, -A. Flink 
118, H . Schlossberg, J . Freiberg 
and D . Glassberg 114, I. Berman 
113, Mitch Geller 112, and M . 
Hahn 111. . 

High triples were bowled by R. 
Klein 348, D. Glassb_erg 333, D. 
Cohen 336, W. Weisman 325, M. 
Hahn 318, W , Fish 312, and B. 
Himeliarb 310. · 

This Week's Scores 
The Bisons took over undisputed 

possession of first place. Art Flink 
paced the winners wi4l a 332 
triple. Walt Weisman bowled 
351 for t he losers, Included were 
s\ngle strings of 128 and 124. The 
Mohawks slipped to second place, 
as they nicked the Barons. Don 
Cohen continued his brilliant 
bowling, as he hung up 356. The 
Flyers, with Ray Gertz bowling 
339, moved into third place, as 
they defeated the Eagles. The 
Bears. paced by Jerry Freiberg, 
with 341, defeated the Hornets. 

High singles were bowled by D . 
Cohen 142, W. Weisman 128, J . 
Freiberg 127, I . Berman and D. 
Klein 126, S . Nemtzow and H. 
Schlossberg 122, L , Turoff and A, 
Flink 121, and M . Temkin 120. 

Other high triples were D. Klein 
329, I. Berman 326 R . Plushner 
320. L. Temkin 317, and Marv 
Ge!ler 313. 

BETH ISRAEL SISTERHOOD 
by Evelyn L. Krasnoff 

Mildred Millman rolled 110, 
highest single of the season, and 
also had high three with 309. 
Other high singles belonged to 

Mrs. Samuel Kabalkin (right), chairman, and Mrs.- Frank Dar
man, co-chairman of the Chanukah Sale sponsored by the Pareiits' 
Association of the Jewish Community-Center, cheek -the arrangements 
of the display booth at the new Center on Sessio~ Street. Religious 
and gift items for Chanukah may be purcliased either by calling these 
women or at the new Center, where the specially arrangejl booth is 
on display from 10 A. M.' until 4 P. M. daily until Chanukah. 

Pearl Kampner 101, Ann Stein
berg 99, Frances Cohen 95,- Jean
nette Winkleman 92, Vivian-.Ber
ren and Selma Solomon 91 , and 
Ruth Myrow 90, 

Smith. took four points from 
Wellesley, Vassar downed Hunter 
3-1, and Pembroke and Radcliffe 
tied at 2-each. 

CRANSTON PLAIDS 
by Elayne Chopak 

Barbara Berman caused a sen
sation this week by bowling three 
strikes in a row and establishing a 
new high single mark of 130, That, 
together with strings of 105 and 
100, gives her the high three 
record , of 335. 

,High scorers were Dot Alcott, 
Gert Lang, Renee Dreyfuss and 
Fran Rodinsky, all 105, Evelyn 
Lerner 103, Bertha Davis and 
Sippy Kessler .102, Kay Jagolinzer 
100, Lil Woolf and Bea Sydney 97 , 
Charlotte White 95, Selma Dubey 
94, Ethel Rose 93, Hope Mellion 
92, Irene Messing, Dot Bookbinder 
and Doris Klrshenbauni 91 each. 

SUNNYSIDE DEBS 
by Estelle Weiner 

Mimi Rodyn and Millie Tragar 
are now tied for high average with 
96 each, Shirley Golden's team 
leads the league with 22 points, 

while Muriel Rothstein's team 
trails with 20. High team single 
of 481 is still held by Shirley 
Golden's team and hig team three 
of 1390 _ by Muriel · Rothstein's 
team. -

Good scores were E . Hockman 
114, M . Rodyn 106, M. Tragar 104, 
K Wasser 101, E ., Weiner 95 , T. 
Green 94, L. Azroff 93, S. Golden 
92~ F . Delerson 92 and E . Zarum 
92. 
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The Lipsky Exchange Fellowship 
No more .fitting- tribute to Louis Lipsky, the veteran 

Zionist leader, could have been chosen than .the decision 
to found a Lipsky Exchange Fellowship at the Weizmann 
Institute of Science at Rehovoth, Israel. In thus 1!-onoring 

_ him on the occasion of his 75th birthday his friends have done 
perhaps the only thing that could meet with Lipsky's complete 
approval and th~t- could bring him that inner sense of satis
faction which alone could make the evt;nt truly meaningful 
for him. 

Dr. Chaim Weizmann has said that Lipsky is "the lead
ing theoretician among the American Zionists." Yet Lipsky 
is at the same time noted ,for his keen concern with down-to
earth pro~lems. While employing his superb intellectual pow
ers to define the principles of Zionist ideoloITT' he has kept his 
eye on the every-day realities of Zionist work and never failed 
to use his boundless energies and talents in the furtherance 
of projects, large a nd small, which were calcu1ated to serve as 
the foundation ·stones for the Jewish nationhood m Israel: 

The Lipsky Exchange Fellowship is a piece of pr<1,ctical · 
idealism that will symbolize for all time in appropriateform 
the creative spirit of the man it honors. • 

BY BEN FEING'OLD 

The-Stars Talk: In- Hollywood l by -your presence here!" ... Music 
the other day, Eddie Cantor was circles in America saddened by 
showing Georgie Jes.5el photos the untimely passing, at 47, of the 

..of himself and Ida at the time he internationally famous J e w i s h 
courted her. violinist and orchestra leader Nat 

These pictures, he explained to Brusiloff. He was buried in A"das
JesseI. were taken _in the Gay Israel Cemetery, in Washington, 
Nineties. D. C. We learn that Alfie 

After looking them over care
fully, Jessel remar.ked-"Yeah
she looked Gay-and you looked 
~inety!" 

Here and '.!'here: Tex McCrary 
and attractive Jinx Falkenburg 
brought down the house at the 
Annual "Night of Stars" affair at 
Madison Square Garden (proceeds 
to UJA for U Know What), when 
Tex said-"People in New York 
State lost a half billion dollars 
betting on the horses last--year. 
lt'S' nice to see so many of you 
here-betting on liuman beings! 
That's exactly what you're doing 

l·-~;~MUNITY 

CALENDAR 
~UU~UUU;...,b...:i~ 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

Afllllated or9•nlzatlons of the LH9ue 
of Jewish Women's Or9•nlutlons m•y 
clear dates by calling Mrs. Alfr·ed D. 
Steiner at HO 1·9510. 

Nonday, December 24 
2:00 p . DL-Ladles Aw:. Hebrew Shel

tering Society R e g u I a r 
Meeting. 

8:(1(1 p. m.-Mlzrachl Women, Regular 
Meeting. 

Wednesday, December 26 
2:00 p. DL-lAdles Ass'n, Hebrew Free 

Loan Regular Meellng. 
2:00 p. tn,-,Slsterhood Temple Eman

uel Boa.rd Meeting. 
8:00 p . m.-Slsterhood Sons ol Abra-

• ham Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p . tn,-,Sisterhood Abavath Sho

lom Regular Meeting. 

nt,:=':h~:Ce:~';~en Annual Cban-
uka.h Lunch~n. 

James, the great South African 
Jewish lightweight, -has g.iven up 
active fighting and is now a 
trainer It's Menashe Skul
nick's tart observation-"You can 
never tell about women-and if 
you can-don't!" 

.. 
Fire Commissioner Jacob Gru-

n,iet, fhe only Jewish Fire Com
missioner in the history of NYC, 
was honored by a B'nai B 'rith 
Lodge here recently ... a testi
monial breakast, no less . . . Is
rael's Ambassador Abba Eban and 
his wife, on their current bond 
drive activities for Israel, heiped 
skyrocket sales in South Florida 
above the $1 ,000,000 mark with 
their inspiring presence. A Mitz
vah ! . , . The late Benny Leonard 
was always known for out-talking 
his foes in the ring when they 
had him in trouble. Now, we have 
just learned that the astounding 
part of his fight in 1923 with Lew 
Tendler, when Lew dropped him 
in the opening round, was Benny's 
arising, clinching with Tendler 
and saying to him-in Yiddish, no 
less-"ls that the hardest you· can 
hit???" Then Benny went on to 
win the decision .. . Dan Parker, 
in his syndicated dally sports 
column. has been "riding" me 
again. Wrote genial D.P.: "Will 
Pravda have the efir"ntery to 
deny that Its fifth columnist, 
:Fedor Slobodny, tried to get Ben 
:Feingold, the noted sports journa
list, to sign a secret treaty with 
Russia, granting the Soviets ex
clusive herring-fishing rights off 
Brighton Beach?" 

The Neon M_an arid The Chanukah_ Lights 
A STORY FOR CHILDREN 

By- Bernard Segal 

The electric man on the neon so sudden that he had no time to 

the largest ·circle of light on the = 
street. I was laughing at the tiny 
.little flames trying to light up my 
comer. My wick was new. I was "" 
fu"'ll of kerosine. _ I was the only ; 
one- to shine her~. · What were ~ 
these little ones doing here? . :,:, 

The next .... nighp they were no ~ 
longer in the window. I was sure ... 
that · 1 chased them away. They g 
would be ashamed to show up Z 
again ~with me around to light up ~ 

slgn was- a very busy fellow. ,5traighten himself up. He was 
Every thirty seconds , he ap- stopped just as he was making his 

peared in green light on the roof bow; with the top hat in -one hand 
of the building. He was _tall, and and the cane -in mid-air in the 
he wore a top hat, and he held a other hand. A very embarrassing 
curved cane in his hand. But he position · tor ' a neon man. But 
stood still for one twinkling of an what can ybu do? They leave you 
eye only. Quickly and suddenly- standing as you are, when the 
he leaned forward, bowed low, and time comes. Not even a warning. 
he tipped his hat. Then he waved Here you are a brilliant green, and 
his cane. and he twirled it rapidly suddenly you turn into dark glass 
in ·the air, and behold, the curved tubes. All life gone out of · you. 
end of the cane fumed into an Nothing to do, but wait till they 
arrow, point1ng to the entrance of get you goihg again, when the 
the building below. Suddenly the time comes. Most embarrassing! 
green man disappeared, and in his . But there is always the lamp on 
place on the neon sign appeared the street comer to speak to of 
the word R-E-S-T-A-U-R-A-N-T, many things. You can always 
spelled out in big red letters. while the time away with him, 

On and off the green man ap- even if you do look awkward. A 
pe~red and _disappeared, every strange fellow, this lamp on the 
thirty seconds on the top of the· street corner. Leading a peculiar 
roof. life. Dark all day. Bright all 

• night. Never moves. Never changes. 
A Light Appears Always stands still in 'one place. 

One evening, soon after the But he sees many things, and he 
stars came out, the green man hears of many things, and he has 
saw a little candle from a window been- on this corner. a long time, 
ln the house across the street. He He must know the meaning of 
was leaning forward just then, these tiny little candles in the 
and his eye caught the gleam of house across the street. 
the candle in the window. But - • • •-
he was too busy to stop. He had Eight Little Flames 
to bend down to his.. waist, tip his 
top hat, and wave his cane. No 
time. Too busy. 

The next evening, just about 
the time the stars came out, the 
neon man saw the candle again 
in the window across the street. 
Is it one candle? Looks like two~ 
Next time he bends over he will 
take a better look. Sure enough, 
there are two- candles, waving 
their tiny flames · througb the 
window in the house across the 
street. 

But the neon man could not 
stop to give the little candles more 
than a fleeting glance, no longer 
than the twinkling of an eye. He 
was too busy. 

Then There Were Three 
On the third evening, aftei; the 

stars came out. the neon man 
caught sight of three little flames 
in the window. This time he was 
sure there were three flames. He 
saw them go on just as he was 
straightening up to disappear for 
thirty seconds. The neon man 
was puzzled. He was :burning with 
curiosity. Oh, · how he wanted to 
know who the candles were, and 
what were they doing in the win
dow,_ and why this mystery of first 
one, then two, and now three can-

So the_neon man, now not more 
than a shadow of a man, whispered 
to the street comer lamp, ·and 
there was excitement in the whis-
per: 

-"Did you see the rlew lights in 
the window over there?" 

I • 
The lamp did not turn around, 

did not- look up,- just kept en 
watching the street below with his 
white circle of light, and he an
swered very calmly: 

"Yes, I did. And tgey are not 
J!eW light.s." -

Neon man: They are not new? 
r never saw them before. 

Lamp: I did. They were here 
before you climbed up to the top 
of the roof. They were here before 
I came to this comer. 

Neon man: But I never saw 
them, not last week. not last 
month, nor as far back as I can 
remember! _ 

Lamp: They don't come on every 
night. You will not see them again 
until the year rolls around once 
more. They come for eight days 
every year, and no more. 
' Neon man: But what kind of a 

sign are they? What do they ad
vertise? What do they sell? 

Lamp: They are not a sign. They 
advertise nothing. They sell noth
ing. They tell a story. dles. ' -

. Neon man : Now you talk in 
~ut who has time for s~ch riddles. Little flames too small to 

things? Too busy ··, - The thirty _ light up a window. Advertise noth
seconds are up ... Green and red ing._ Sell nothing. Come once a 
.. - In an~ out · · · Up and down year. Wait another year for them 
•• < Off with the top _hat · · · For- to come round. Wait for them to 
ward ang u~ward with the cane come and tell a story. A likely 
... _ Down with the arrow . . . 'C!P story, indeed! 
agam_ . . _. Blackout .. . On agam Lamp· You can ask any child, 
in thrrty secon_ds . . . All day long if you don't believe me. 
. . . All through the evening . .. 
L11-te into the night . . . Only a But the neon man hastened to 
fleeting glance .. . Only the twink- assure the lamp that he beliey~ 
ling of an eye . .. Too busy. every word, .and that he very arun-

And so, on the fourth night the ous to hear_ all there was to hear 
neon man counted four little about the eight little flames. • • • flames in the window. On the 

The Story of the Candles 

the darkness. 
/ 

Year After Year 

... 
l."l 
~ ... 

"But a year passed by, and 00 

there they were again. First one, = · 
then two, and still another one. ; 
and every night one. more. until -:,:, 
they were- eight in a row, just as j;: 
on the first night when I saw them c:, 
for the first time. ~ 

"Years passed by, and every :,:, 
year at the appointed time, they 9 
shone again from the window. ;i,, 

"More years passed by, I was !"I 
changed from. a kerosine lamp to c:, 
a gas light, and still the little ~ 
flames came back. Always the l."l 
same tiny ones. Never chapged. is: 

"Then I was changed from a ~ 
gas light to an electric bulb, and :,:, 
later they put a lax:ger head on~N 
me;- and they put three big elec- !"" 
tric bulbs in me, -and I was sure ~ 
that a bigger and a brighter light ;:: 
no lamp has ever given. And sti)J. 
the eight little flames returned 
unchanged through the years. 

The Constant Lights 
"It is many a year since I came 

to this comet. I saw many lights 
come and go. They stood on posts 
along the side walks, and they are 
gone now. They hung from ;wires 
over the doors, and there is not a 
sign of them left. They stood up 
on the roof tops, just like you do, 
and many of them were taken off 
never to return. There were red 
ones, and blue ones, pink ones, 
and green ones· like you. I watched 
them all come and go. But the -
eight little flames never fail to 
return every year in the window of 
the house across the street. Al
ways the same tiny flames. Never 
changed. 

"Now I know that they were 
here long before I came to this 
comer. They will continue_ to 
shine long after I am changed into 
somcthing else. They will return 
to tell their story just as they do 
today." and as they ..did years and 
years before." . -

The Story Rema.ins Untold 
The neon man listened care

fully to the words of the lamp on 
the corner of the s_treet. He was 
a wise lamp. He saw many things, 
and heard many things, and he 
had been here many a year. But 
the neon man wanted more than 
anytffing else to know the story 
tqat these strange little lights 
come to tell year in, year out, in 
the appointed season. And the 
neon sign was about to ask the 
lamp to tell something of the story 
told by the little flames in the 
window df the house across the 
street. ,. 

But suddenly he turned green. 

fifth night-five. On the sixth 
night-six. On the seventh night 
-seven. Each night the neon 
man was more puzzled than the 
night before by the little flames in 
the window across the street. 

• 

And since it was a long winter 
night, and the lamp on the street 
was In no hurry to get away from 
the corner, and the neon man was 
leaning over very closely, the lamp 
continued very calmly: 

Up he jumped, the cane a-twirling, 
and the cane turning into an 
arrow, and he disappeared for 
thirty seconds, and the red letters 
spelled out the word R-E-S
T-A-U-R-A-N-T over the en
trance of the building. The life 
of the busy neon man started all 
over again, and he never heard the 
story told by the ChanUkah lights. 
Too busy. Off and on. Off and on. 
Green, red, and green again. 
Thirty seconds. Thirty seconds • 

The Neon Man Rests 
But even a busy neon man must 

come to rest. And on the night 
when eight little flames flickered 
in the window, the neon man came 
to an abrupt stop. It happened 

"These little flames appear every 
year, ever since I can remember. 
The very first night they put me 
on this· corner, I saw them in the 
window. I wa.s a kerosine lamp 
t.hen, and I tho\J.ght that I threw 

• • • 
But the lamp on the street cor

ner knows the story, and every 
child knows the story told by the 
little flames. 

And so do you. Don't you? 

, I 
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Kaufman, she leaves two sons 
Irving and Joseph ~ufman; . a 
daughter, Mrs. -Bernice Port; two 
sisters, Miss Bessie Lilker a-nd 
Mrs. Ethel Tillinger, and two 
grandchildren, all of Providence . . . 

MRS. ROSE . RA VEE 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 

(Siegel) Ravee of New York City, 
wife of August Ravee and a for -r.i 

0 
r.i 
Q 

~ ; 

. ·mer , Providence resident, were 
held last Sunday at the Max 
Suga rman funeral home with 
burial in Lincoln Park CemetElry. 
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Members oJ the Providence delegation attending last week's 
annual United Jewish Appeal conference at Atlantic City took tjme 
out from a busy schedule to bla photographed by a news service photo
grapher. First row, left to right, are Joseph W. Ress, Mrs. Nathan Sam
ors, Archibald Silverman, Mrs. Alvin A. Sopkin, Mr. Sopkin and Ben
jamin Brier. Rear: Nathan Samors, Mrs. Max Brodsky, · Mr. Brodsky, 
Gertrude B. Tarnapol, Henry Hassenfeld, Mrs. Hassenfeld and Joseph 
Galkin. Present at the conference but not for the picture were Mr,. and 
Mrs. Albert Pilavin and Ben R, Albert. 

~ 
SACKIN-SHOCKET POST 

r.i A meeting of . Sackin-Shocket 
~ Post 533, Jewish War Veterans, 

was held Nov. 29 at Sons of Jacob 
Synagogue .. Motion pictures were 
shown during the program. 

UJ.A Conference 

Sets 1952. Goal 
(Continued from _Page 1) 

1952 must take a new turn; our 
principal obj~ctive ' must be to aid 
Israel consolidate the great gains The next •meeting will be in 

the form of a Chanukah Party on 
December 27 with Rabbi Morton 
Berkowitz as guest speaker. • 

HALL FOR RENT 
Downtown. Seating capacity_ 75. 

Kitchen facilities available. 
-RENT REASONABLE 

Call HO 1-2990 

Especially For HIM, 
at Chan-,kah , 

EXCLUSIVE TIES 
For Over 25 Years .. 

Every Tie 
l11dlvidual 

J,lllllMJlUl : 
HAND TAil,ORED TIES 

137 Doyle Ave., Providence, R. I. 

DE 1-2294 

she has made to date." Henry Hassenfeld took an active 
Dr. Joseph J . Schwartz, re- part in the deliberations of the 

elected executive vice-chairman of policy-making steering and reso
the Appeal, praised _American lutions committee. 
Jewry for !ts efforts in raising Mrs. Albert Pilavin, a former 
$85,000,000 in last year's UJA Providence women's division 
drive. ~ chairman' and presently a vice-

Providence delegations served president of the national women's 
on the key steering and resolutions division, was . a guiding force in 
committees, the women's cam- the activities of the latter group. 
paign committee, took part in A resolution introduced by Ress 
many historic discussions on the · from the conference floor touched 
floor of the ·conference and pro- off a spirited discussion which 
posed a significant policy resolu- ended with unanimous approval 
tion unanimously approved by of the .Providence man's measure. 
the 950 representatives of Jewish Ress's resolution urged "a greater 
communities throughout the na- degree of coordination o'n all levels 
tion. between the UJA and the Bonds 

'\lvin A. Sopkin, president of for Israel organjzation." · 
the General Jewish Committee, The Providence campaign ·chair
presented a $100,000 check to Wil- man noted that "such action will 
liam Rosenwald, national UJA avoid unnecessary confusions and 
chairman, as an advance payment frictions and will help asJ?ure the 
on the current fund-raising cam- maximum success of both cam
paign in ·Providence in behalf of paigns and the maximum funds 
the United Jewish Appeal. for Israel- which is our goal." 

In addition, Sopkin. Joseph 
W. Ress, Archibald Silverman and 

for a full day i,s B'nai B'rith. Sid
ney L. Rabinowitz, president Of 
Roger Williams Lodge, which 
embraces nearly a thousand mem
bers, has appointed Louis Baruch 
Rubinstein- as blood chairman. 

Rabbi GeoFge Bernard· Schwartz 
and Henry Brill, presid.ent, are 
organizing the blood program at 
Congregation Beth David. Brill 
hf!.S offered the use of the syna
gogue facilities as a blood center. 
Members of the congregation may 
contact him to make their pledges, 

At Temple Beth-Israel, the pro
gram has won the endorsement of 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim and 
Irving Brodsky, president, and 
Walt-er Chucniri and Mrs. David 
Yanover have been named chair
men to head the effort. 
- South Providence. Hebrew Con
gregation, led by Rabbi Joshua 
Werner and- Fred Spigel, presi
dent, h as a ppointed Maurice Gor
don. 

BERNARD c: GLADSTONE 

Emanuel Schedules 

Bloodmobile Day 

Rabbi William G. Braude - and 
Samuel Kaplan , president o f 
Temple Beth El, h ave named three 
chairmen-Albert Lisker, · Miles 
Sydney and Mrs. Peter Bardach. 

A. J . Paull, and Mrs. Jack Gold 
will head the campaign at Con
gre-gation Sons of {l,braham, where 
Rabbi Abraham Chill and Louis 
Trostonoff, president, have en
dorsed the drive. Mrs. Gold also 
will organize Women's Mhrachi 
for the Bloodmobile. - · 

Af+orney of Law 
Announc~s tluJ opening of evening offices for 

the Genera I Practice of Law 
at 239 Rochambeati Avenue, Corner Hope Street 
- , Providence, Rhode ls'fand 

: Evening Office Hours Main Office Hours Daily 

1
7-9 P.~. Tuesday ~nd Thursday 905-907 Industrial Trust Bldg. 
_ , •nd by a~pom!ment Telephone· GA 1-8333 

Let H'ARRY-'S ,· DELICATESSEN RESTAURANT 
AND BAR 

- CATERING SERVICE -s--

Take Care 
of Your XMAS & NEW YEAR'S PARTIES 

You've tried the_ rest-now t(Y the best 

• HOME 
•_FACTORY 
• OFFICE • CLUBS • 

• SANDWICHES 
• HORS D'OEUVRES . 
• COLD CUTS • TRAYS 
• BUFFETS • KNISHES 

90 CLEMENCE ST. MA .1-8781 
OPEN DAILY 9 A. M.- 1 A. M. 

!Continued from Page 1) 

have7ilready been made to fill the 
day. He added· that t~e Blood
mobile has no more open dates 
available, save for the two m en
tioned, until April 24. 

Other organizations were re
ported to be well under way in 
their drive for . blood donors. The 
Jewish Community Center several 
weeks ago mailed prepaid blood 
pledge cards to its entire member-

·Feinstein emphasized . this week 
that motion .pictures and speakers 
are available without cost for any 
units desiring to use them a t 
meetings. He may be reached a t 
PA 2-5800 or PL 1-7788. 

ship and urged their prompt re- ____ ·--------------: 
-turn to Red Cross headquarters. I 
Returns began coming in the next 
day and the response has been 
termed gratifying. The, Center 
probably will be assigned a day of 
its own for the Bloodmobile. Mor- ·------------
ris Kritzman, executive director. MRS. SAMUEL KAUFMAN 
is directing the drive. Funeral services for Mrs. Sam

Fineman-Trinkel Post 'Auxiliary, uel <Rebecca! Kaufman , 185 Dud
Jewish War Veterans, was the ley Street, were h eld last Monday 
first group to appoint a blood from the Max Sugat·man Funeral 
chairman. Mrs. Harold S . Web- Home. Burial was in Lincoln 
ber, assisted by a group of co- Park Cemetery. 
chairmen, is handling the pro- Mrs. Kaufman was born in 
gram for all JWV auxil1aries. This Austria in 1899, daughter of the 
organization also has mailed cards late Hyman and Goldie Lilker , 
to Its membership. ' lfrld had lived In Providence for 

Another organization w h I c h 42 -years. 
hopes to schedule the Bloodmobile Besides her husband, Sa1nuel 

A. daughter of .the late Bernard 
and Lottie Siegel, she came to this 
country as a child from Romania. 
She leaves three sisters, Mrs. 
David Friedman, Mrs. Samuel 
Popkin and Mrs. Sol .Wald, all of 
this city. 

GEORGE TRIEDMAN 
Funeral services for George 

Triedman, a former special assist
ant United States attorney general 
and chief of the Justice ·Depart
ment's civil rights section, were 
held Sunday at Tempie Beth El 
with Rabbi William G. Braude_ 
officiating. Burial was in Temple 
Beth El Cemetery. 

Active pall bearers were Leonard 
and Howard Triedman', nephew~; 
Saul E. R. Feinberg, Harold Mos
ko!, Irving Brodsky, Joseph Adel
s.on, Dr. William Cohen and Morti
mer W. Newton. 

Mr. Triedman, husba,nd of 
Ruth (Pincus) Triedman, of 44 
,alfred Stone Road, had been a 
member of the Rhode Island Bar 
since 1925. 

Last J,uly he resigned from 
the position of chief of the Justice 
Department's civil rights section. -

A close friend of Attorney Gene
ral ·McGrath for years, he had 
been appointed a special assistant 
United States attorney general on 
Jan. 5, 1950. . 

Mr. Triedman was state counsel 
for the Home Owners Loan Cor
poration in Rhode Island from 
1935 to 1939 and was :,Cmember'6f -
the advisory committee of the 
Rhode Island Cash Sickness Fund 
from 1946 to 1948. 

He was Rhode Island director 
of finance for the Democra tic 
National Committee. 

Mr. Triedman was born in 
tla,verhill, Mass., Feb'. 5, 1903. He 
graduated from Boston University 
Law School in 1924 and became a 
member of the Massachusetts ba r 
in that year: 

In addition to the widow, sur
vivors include a son, Herbert L. 
Triedman, his mother, Mrs. Esther 
Triedman of Pawtucket, and a 
brother, Dr. Harry . Triedman, also 
of Pawtucket. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late MRS. ROSE 

ALBERT w ish to express their grate
ful appreciation to family and friends 
for all, the kind ex!)ressions of sym
pathy in their recent bereavement .. 

MRS. ESTHER SHERMAN 
MRS. FANNIE FOX 
MR. JOSEPH ALBERT 
MRS. HARRY RENKIN 

In Memoriam 
In Memory of our de~r father and 

grandfather, 
HARRY BLAZER , 

Who passed away December 24,_ 1948. 
D~eply missed by daughter, '$on-,n-law 

and grandsons~ 
EVELYN, DAVID LONDON 
and GRANDSONS 

Max Sugarman 
Euneral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALl\lER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipme~t 

'The iewish Funeral Director• 
· Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 



Joint Chanukah· 
Affair at Beth=-ls·rael Year-End Reports 

CJC luncheon 
Temple Beth-Israel 'Men's Club A 

and Sisterhood will present a joint t 
Chanukah celebration for the · _ 
membership Sunday at 8 P . M. -
The theme of the evening will be GJG campaign leaders this week 
"Liglits On" and will feature the i,et Friday, Dec. 28 as the date of 
Temple junior ·choir under the a ~ Year-End Report Luncheon" 
direction of Benjamin Premack, for all workers with outstanding , 
musical director. Other features pledge cards and, at the same 

time, announced that the 1951 
will be solos by Al Goldberg and drive in behalf of the United Jew
Howard Greenstein, accompanied ish Appeal h"ad climbed to the 
by Eve Tannenbaum. $568 ,000 level. 

Committees include Max Lustig 
and Esmond Lovett, lighting ; Joseph W. Ress, campaign 
Charles G. Greenstein, Coleman chairman, urged full coverage of 
Zimmerman, publicity; Mrs. S. potential contributors before the 
Charles Miller and Mrs. Albert year's end. "Don't carry over until 
Coken, waitresses ; Nat Rosenfeld, next year th0se cards you 've been 
Jack Epstein, Dave ·tanover and planning to canvass," he ·appealed 
Saul Hodosh, refreshments. to all workers. 

. "Whether or not Providence 

-SeQmen Strike 

. I 
Fund Chairman 

HARRY MINCOFF (Continued from Page 1) 
ever, have refused to unload the 
ship, objecting, it was reported, to 
a police guard at the Yaffo. 

~· meets its responsibilities in this 
crucial campaign depends on two 
important factors-speedy and 
complete coverage;" he empha
·sized. "Let"s end the old year 
with a clean slate. We can do it The Sons of Jacob Hebrew 
if, during the ensuing week, we Academy 'at 24 Douglas Avenue 
take , time out from our own work has announced the appointment 
to work for the people of Israel. o'f Harry Mincoff as chairman of 
In fortifying the new Jewish the Talmud Torah Fund Com
homeland, we are strengthening mittee. 

Israeli Consulate spokesmen re
ported that Histradrut owns the 
controlling· interest in Israel
A,_fu.erican Lines, operator of the 
Yaffo. 

the cause of Jewry throughout ~ The committee is sponsoring a 
the world." - drive to raise funds for the sup-The seamen's, strike is the first 

major rebellion against the unique 
position of Histadrut as a labor 
federation and as an employer. 

The labor federation owns a 
good section of Israel's economy. 
Its construction corporation, Solel 
Boneh (Pave and Build) is said to 
have 25,000 workers. on its payroll. 

I 

To Limit Immigration 
('Continued from Page 1) 

lation, in complete disregard of 

The Dec. 28 meeting will be held port and maintenance of the· new 
at G.JC headquarters, 203 Strand Talmud Torah, which is now 
Building in Providence, at 12 ·functioning at the Sons of Jacob 
noon. Rapid-fire reports and a Synagogue. Tuition is free, and 
buffet sandwich luncheon will the school is open to all children 
contribute to a streamlined meet- in the North End. Contributions 
ing, Ress noted. may be forwarded to Mincoff ·at 

B'nai. B'rith Smoker 

To Feature Singer 

Harry's Delicatessen and Restau
rant, 90 Clemence Str~et. 

warnings voiced by economic ex- Roger· Williams Lodge, B'nai B'rith 
perts. 

The effects of the "law of the will hold a smoker for members 
return" _ granting every Jew, and their friends Thursday, Dec. 

27 at the Crown Hotel, starting at 
\Y...Q.~i:evffL},1!! ~~:.:t',.~~; ~he ~!!i!\~,W, 8 ,P, ,· M . , 'IJhe -entertairunent .. pro
come • to Israel~n the ·country's 

Says Brandeis 
Faces Heroic Task 

gram will feature Jimmy Hill , 
economy were ruinous. / singing star of stage, night clubs 

Nearly all thl! immigrants wei;e and TV, and Quincy I. Abrams of 
destitute, most of them had no Boston as guest speaker. Abrams 
skilled profession and the majority is~ a past president of District 1 
came from backward countries. Grand Lodge, and is considered 
Attempts to divert a major part an outstanding orator. 

"The;re is a heroic tas)s: ii!,head 
to develop students as whole 
human beings and this is being 
sut:cessfully tried at Brandeis 
University," said Dr. Max Lerner, 
professor of American Civilization 
at. Brandeis University, speaking 
before nearly 300 women at the 
annual meeting of the R. I . Chap
ter, National Women's Committee 
of Brandeis University; last week 
at the Sheraton"Biltmore Hotel: 

of the new immigrants to produc- "' Cards and refreshments will 
tive work in agricultural settle- follow the entertainment and 
ments or in industrial enterprises speaking program. 
were far from successful. 

SILVER 
Electric .Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD S1REET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 
GA 1-6864 

Entertaining for 
the Chanukah, Christmas or 

· New Year's Holidays? 
- Make your Party -. 

. "June of 1952 will see the grad
uation of the first class from Religious Sch~ol 

· Brandeis, a university that repre
Celebra tes Chanukah sents something in Jewish life and 

education, a university founded in 
The annual Chanukah enter- the spirit of idealism plus mora

tainment ·will be given by the !ism," Lerner continued. 
Religious School of Congregation "Today," he said, "education is 
Sons ot Abraham Sunday after- being carried oil at -the edge of an 
noon at i P .· M. The pupils of'the abyss, as tti_e student realizes only 
kinderg11,_rton, first, sixth and too well; but only through educa
seventh grades of the Sunday -tion can we restrain outside forces, 
School will join with the pupils of and this is the challenge the Uni::
the daily school in presenting versity faces. Brandeis is more 
plays, songs, and skits dealing than. a ,collection of buildings and 
with the Chanukah festival. The faculty · plus student body-it is a 
Sisterhood P .T.:A. will be hostesses dream in action." 
to the children at an assembly 

Editor's Mailbox 
KashrLlth Affairs 
To the Editor : _ 

In reply to Mr.· Bernard Segal's 
request for opinions on Kashruth 
at J€wish agency dinners in the 
Jewish Herald, Nov. 2;!. "I make 
mention of my faults this day." 
Although the mere mention of 
chazir or the sight of lobster. turns 
my stomach, I do, occasionally, in 
order not to be different, to ap
pear modern or for other· !'com
plex" reasons, manage to swallow a 
well done " treife" steak at a stock
hciider's dinner or a professional 
banquet. The same steak, however, 
served at a Jewish agency dinner 
for a jewish cause, fills me witµ 
shame and irritation . 

·By a happy coincidence, Chaim 
Greenberg, editor, and Labor 
Zionist Leader, in the Yiddishe 
Kemper of Nov. 30., takes issue 
with the directors of the newly 
built hospital in Long Island for 
even discussing the problem of 
Kashruth in a Jewish Hospital. 
Here is a translation of some of 
his remarks: 

"There must be something 
wrong with us when such simple 
and obvious things have to be dis
cussed. It is a matter of plain 
decency, a little common sense, 
sympathy and respect for others' 
feelings . · 

"Christian religious principles or 
custom would not suffer if a non
Jew is served Kosher food. An 
orthodox Jew eats ONLY Kosher 
food . To a non-orthodox Jew 
treife is also 'Kosher', but, in the 
name · of God, since wl:len did 
Kosher become Treife?" 

He ends his article with ·the 
following remark : "For genera
tions there has existed -among the 
Jews the noble sense of 'BIZOYON 
HA-MES'-the· dead must not be 
disgraced, There is · a need t6 
think, also, ·about- the sense of 
'BIZOYON HA-CHAI.' " 

ISAIAH A. SEGAL. 

C [ASS IFIE D 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Clnslfied Advertising Rates: 7c per 
word: $1 .25 minimum. Call GAspee 

.1-4312. Deadline Tuesday night at 
5 P. M. 

WOMAN to take care of 3¼ year old 
child while mother is in hospital. Live 
in or out. HO 1-9116. . . . 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY: with .._ 
knowledge of Bookkeeping. Good Pay ~ 
and Good Working Conditions. Box < 
4004. ;l 

= TENEMENT FOR RENT: Radcliffe Ave
nue. Four Rooms and sun Room. All = 
modern conveniences • . DE 1-4069 or t"l 
EL 1-2006. ' := 

.Seven rooms of ;,,o;er~ furniture to be g= 
i~~d c~rif.e,~~!'."i~':!iv?~ua?:'~T~t~.·:~l~?. !:I 
daire, Refrigerator, FrigidalrJ! Automa- ~ 
tic Washer, Florence Combination := 

_ Stove. Bed rooms, Parlor and Dining ,.. 
Room, etc. 2 to 9 P. M. 431 ,Newport t::, 
Avenuer North Attleboro, Mass. South ;i,, 
Gate 1-7551. Private. ~ 

Stop Worrying! Just Call S_IEF~s for -
Xmas&.· NeW Year's Eve 

Party Orders 
• Meat or Turkey Sandwiches 
• All Kinds of Salads 

Cold Plates • '. All Fancy .Cheeses 

• Knishes 
• Home Made Sauerkraut 
• Cole Slaw 
• Imported Delicacies 

WE'.RE FAMOUS FOR OUR HOT CORNED BEEF 
. ' I 

Christmas 'and New Year's Party Orders' Now Being Taken 
· - Place Your Orders Early -

SIEF'S DELICATESSEN 
~85 North Main Street '; DExter 1-8511 

A HIT with 

Jessie Diamond's 
that morning and will distribute 
bags containing candy, · cookies 
a:nd gifts. · PARK AVENUE DELICATESSEN 

SCRUMPTIOUs' 
• Knishes 
• Stuffed Cabbage 
• Kishke (stuffed derma) 

• Chopped -Liver 
• Chopped Herring 
• Fruit and Nut Strudel 
• And many other delicacies 

- •-
ALL FOODS ARE STRICTLY 
HOME MADE AND KOSHER 

- •-
Call WI 1-6161 

Place your orders as early 
- as possible 

No order too small or 
too large 

Services will be held each morn
ing at 7 A. M. and every evening 
at 7 P . M. at which time the 
Chanukah caqdles will be kindled. 

TO VISIT VETERANS 
Sackin-Shocket Auxlllary 533 , 

Jewish 'War Veterans, made plans 
at j.ts last meeting for a Cln·lstmas 
visitation to the Bristol Soldiers 
Home. Gifts, entertainment and 
refreshments will be provided for 
the residents. 

, .SELFHELP CHANUKAH PARTY 
The Rhode Island Selfhelp will 

hold a Chanukah party for child
ren on Dec. 30 at 4 P . M. In the 
vestry of Temple Emanuel. 

'Granston's Newest and Most Modern 
Jewish Delic9tessen 

,840 Park Avenue 
(Between Dutch Dainty Bakery and PQrk D,u·g Store) 

/ 

Tasty Sandwiches - Table Service - Table Delicacies 
AND FEATURINIG THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

• Corned Beef • Pastromi • RoUed Beef • Finest Cheese · 
• Appetizers • Special Franks • Home Style Pickled Goods 

-- OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK --



Portraits 

Taken 

In Your 

Home 

Specialists in 
Children's Portra_its . 

1'69 Weybossd Street 
DE 1-5946 - WI -1-5250 

Reliable Window . 
Cleaning Company 

11 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1921 

Awnings and Storm Windows 
· - Installed and Removed 

WILL ~you SELL 
YOUR HOUSEi 

Buyers Waiting . , . Call 
Lou Huddish 

HU-DDIS·H 
REAL TY COMPANY 

STuart 1-6260 Day or Night 
I Liberty Theatre-!Jldg., Prov. 

Narragansett Hotel 
. / 

OPERATES A SEPARATE 

KOS.HER KITCHEN 
In Full Accordance With The 

JEWISH DIET ARY LAWS 
Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those • of Downtowp Location. The 
Narragansett ls the Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
which offers this service. A Mashglach ls on the 
premises at all times to sup·ervlse the preparation 
and -"l!ervlcing of all ...KOSHER FOODS. 

Bookings For Winter and Spring 
'- Now Being Accepted 

PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? CALL US .NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

Guests May Check With 
the Management lo Learn 
Which Kitchen ls Used 
for Their Dinner. 

KOSHER 
CATERING 

AT ITS BEST 

A pianist whose hands were 
blown off by an exploding land 
mine during Israel's battle for 
independence will be ope of the 
t:,eatured entertainers when the 
Israel Bond Drive Festival is held 
Jan. 7 at the School of Design 
auditorium under the sponsorship 
o:(. B'nai B'rith . 

The handless artist is Ray Lei
zer who, amazingly, _has resumed 
his piano career with his prosthe
tic steel "hooks" (see accompany
ing picture). 

The 33-year-old Leizer came 
through World War II without a 
scratch, and following a tour of. 
South Africa, where he played 
symphonic works, he became a 
pioneer settler in Israel. It was 
there. while he was living- and 
working on a cooperative farm in 
the -northern frontier, that ·he was 
crippled while placing anti-per
sonnel mines as protection against 
raiding marauders. 

Months later. in a New York 
hospital, began the slow and pain
ful process of surgery, and then 
rehabilitation with artificial hands. 

Leizer had been playing the 
'piano since he was five. but he 
started all over again when he sat 
at the keyboard for the first time 
with the hook-like apparatus. 

Ray tackled the simple scales 
first; then came Bach, a o. d 
Beethoven. His delighted sur
geons took him along to the an
nual meeting of the American 

· Medical Association at Atlantic 
City in . 1949, where his demon
stration at the piano had the as
sembled physicians on their feet 
and cheering by the time he 
finished playing for them: 

Since then. Ray Leizer has ap-, 
peared before many audiences in 
behalf of the $500,000,000 State of 
Israel Bond Drive. 

Reback-Winsten VeH 
. \ 

To _Sign/Charter 
Charter members of Reback

Winsten Post 406, Jewish War 
Veterans will sign the original 
charter at a dinner-meeting on 
Tuesday, J an. 8 at Lindsey's 
Tavern, it was announced this 
week. Leading city and veterans 
organization officials are expected 
to ~ttend. 

Ha'rold Pansy, chairman of the 
arrangements committee. is assis
ted by Bob Shaff.er. Paul Lincoln, 
James Jenkin, Jerome Forman 
and Marvin R~pler . 

The Post's fifth annual benefit 
ball will be held on April 26 at 
the Wayland Manor, Providence. 
Babe Shaffer. chairman, has re
ported. Committees will be named 
at a special meeting next Sunday. 

CHANUKAH SQUARE DANCE 
The Couples Club of Temple 

Beth-Israel will hold a Chanukah 
Square Dance tomorrow in the 
Temple vestry at 8 P . M. A full 
evening of entertainment has been 
planned. The caller will be John 
Kenyon. Tickets may be pur
chased from any member of the 
club or at the door. , 

llw/Jze4 
BEAUTY SALON 

Reduce . For Your Health. 
Steam Bath 

and Swedish Massage 
· Graduate Masseuse 

111ISS ELEANOR 

ANDRE BEAUTY SALON 
290 WESTMINSTER STREET 

Fifth Floor - MA 1--1611 • 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave.. EL 1-0700 

SPECIALLY RAISED FOR .,YOUR HOLIDAY DINNERS 
Delicious, Young, Tender, Milk-Fed, 

Platform-Grown 

Native Turkeys 
Fresh D~essed Ready for the pven! 

All sizes ava.ilable from 8 lbs. up. 
Gift orders a specialty. 

Come Our or Phone Your Order Now 

~ 

Small, plump, fimcy birds available 
· year 'round . . . Enjoy 'em often! 

Belwing Acres Turkey Farm Taunton Ave., ,Seekonk 

CHestnut 1-1242-W 

Yb 
/jjdm?rkzi , 

at tk 
9~~(1,f ~om;~ 

wifMyo-ua 

0eu; :Yto/J/J'I 
C(f~. 



Be Discloses , Pioneer Speaker 

Bond Drive Plans 
Mekm T. Bary, rhainmm of the -

Pa~ Oommilree ior Israel 
Bonds. msclo:sed this -eek. ma· 
a COlllS oI .-ofunteer TOrl.ers ,rill 
solicit stllJSl7ipoon;; far Israel 
Bonds ncn Sa:nday. and for 
~ snn:eed~ Snnda.~ l 

The ims. phase of the city-wide 
c::anl'l:ISS got. o:nda- way :recen:Us • 
.tm ~ts- beins distri
buted ~ Oha>i"l:' Syna

gogue_ This was preceded by a f 
meeting at ttre home of ~ Al
J]Bin of 40 Nowngbam Was, co
clminnan of ihe Ps.wtndret Com
mitise. lo map plans for the drtre.. 
.PrtnCips.l spesker was Imng W. 
Rabb. chairman of the Gresier 
l3oshm Israel Bond Cmnmitree. 

!Sons of Jacob Haye 

Installation Affair 

New committee c:h:airmen ap
pointed are 'Ma:!:: Rieb er. cemeta:y 
commi~; Jae± ms.nu and S.. 

The Pawtucs:et Israa Bonds • )fiss Gilmnux, national dincter 
Committee Rlro plans a rally to be of or::sn:iz:lfinn lLDd mBnhttship -
had on Feb. 20 a Oha'ii:c Sholom f Piuneer WOJDBJ, will be the 
~aogue_ guest ot the Providence Chapter I 

- al ~ annual Cbanubh bmdleon 
next 'Dum;day, Ott.!? at Ui:eNar

OOll~ .!1.CXJT,I\RV j ra,,.~ Hotel. 

A brunch board meeting oi lhe l A ~du:ate of Broot:b"n ~ 
&. L Ls.die,' AlIXiliary of the .Je.-- :ffiss Ginsbur; has been acti"ve in 
isb Coosmm>ttres Relief Society i la.oor and Zianist drcles in addi
'li'BS held s t the home of ttre presi- 1 lion to ~ as a field ~ 
dent. MIS. Hs.rold Ketmsn.. eo- senmun. eneu:tiTe assistant and 
ho.siesses .-ere Mrs. Robert H..nm.n he3.d o:f the national speakHs bu- , 
and Yrs. Yax Ri-ta-. Pmns 'ii'&e =an o:f Pionttr W~ 
discussed for tire lJSid-UP man- ' 
beishi_p tea lo be he!d Monday M. . w-
.Jan.. "41 at the home of :Mn;;. Sig~ I lrtQm Omen 
~ Rosenblah of :&mgro.e f Name Committee 

Appointmen of e om m it tee - ~! I < ql · 
• " :! .. 
" ' 

. 8111,IIRD' , · 

-I manbers for the Mmam Hospital 
Women ·s Associstion: s paid-UP 
memba:srup dessert meeting to be 

j,,, held Monday, J-sn. :U st ttre 
Narragansett Hotel ..-ere sn-
1 ~ ls.st w-eek by Mzs. W'iilimn 
I Wemstan. chaim:Jan nf the man~ 
ben;bip d:rne.. 

~'SV£1D :sua- .. ~ The rommi-ttee, named st It 
~ J meeting s t the home _ of Mrs. 

:BOND- Thomas Go.ldberg_ follo;.,s: 
Mesdames Daniel Miller, ho!lo

rai:y cbsirrrnm: Joseph J. Seefer. 
ex-officio; HOTS.rd Lewi5. and 

- Thomas Goldberg, co-chamnen~ 
~.s Matts, tte&sm"e£; Simon 

' Greenberg. chain:nsn. of hospi
falit,y; Arthur NeTIDan., pubtieity; 

I El:iTsrd Seltzer. Milton Tucke£ 
y.,.a=qe,a~cxl'burr:-- and Nathan Chaset. secreiartes; 

- d ~ 6oc:,cid cad t Joseph Smith., arrangem;:nts: L. J . 
~ k ~rli:la........_~ bmd l Huddish. program; .Jules Solg-

man. prizes, and Benjamin Silrer
l! Casiom House St., .JA 1-3914 Iman and Nathan Km!n. printing. 

------ OPES :BOKlll\Y Thro~ Saturday 

SLIP COVERS .and DRAPERIES 
- CUSTOM-MADE -

For oar cfec-ora:tor to All PHONE MA 1-4066 No~ 
1.e Line of Bed Sets and Bridal Sets at Low &ttes 
Fa:11 Line of Oobama and Wa'fUiey Fabrics 

NO. MAIN FABRIC SHOPS 
BUDGET 173-177 N~. Main St. U..YAWAY 
~ ill ....., of~ for coa1oltllit111r::e of ov.r c:ustwwwrs.. 

OPEN WED .. ~ S..4.T. 'TIL 9 P. X. 

EDWIN SOFOREHKO oll4t HOWARDS. GAE.ENE of 

SURA CE U DER RITERS, I C. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 

What aoes Fain's leadel'ship in the floor-covering field mean 

to you? It means that when you select your broadloom, 

asphalt or rubber ti1e ~ or linoleum 

you are assu,red satisfudion with your purdtase. 
Here you may select £tom gio:nt stoch- get exact!y 

the right floorco'rering for your purpose. Here you g.et 

the advice of experts. Here you get installation by 

highly trained craftsmen - and-you get an this 

at low, moderate-~ You moy as. 

in floorco~ring - you may as 

BUDGET PLAN 
OPEN 

MONDAYS 

OP 

9 

lU ff A:sttll.~ 

Y Otllke ZS PlaU Vftt. •. Y. 

1-ltn 126 NORTH MAIN STREET • PROVIDENCE • DEXTER 1-5260 

YOU HAVE THE FLOOR ••• FAIN' S HAS THE FLOORCOVERING -
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~ SISTERHOOD AFFAIR ton Ross. is chairman. assisu:i by 
Mesdames Albert Coken. general 
program chairman; Edward Ber
ren, membership chairman and 
Charles Greenstein, membership 
retention chairman. 

"" The Sisterhood of Temple Beth-
Israel will hold its paid-up mem

""' bership affair. a card party and 
~ cake raffle, in the- temple on Wed
"". nesday. Jan. 9 at 8 P. M. Mrs. Mil
~ ;;;~;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;~ 

-- NOW OPEN -

. Carof~ ~aul';f Salon 
139 MATHEWSON STREET 

Opening Special 
$10.00 PERMANENT for $T.50 

ROOM 3Q5 LEDERER BLDG. 
()pen Evenings by appointment GA 1-9216 

Betty Michaud, Prop. 

Y. P. -B. A. 
will hold a 

New Years Eve Party 
In the Banquet Holl of 

SONS OF ABRAHAM SYNAGOGUE 
Co.mer Prairie and Potters Avenues 

' THE PUBLIC IS 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

A Catered, Full Course Dinner 
will be served 

V'!e promise !ou a wonderful I Incl~ding entertainment, and 
time . . . Wlth all you can mUSic for dancing by Tommy 
~t and drink. · Masso's Orchestra. 

\ 

- Be sure to make reservations early 4----

ADMISSION $13 -per couple ONLY ... 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 

WI_ 1-5725 - GA 1 ~_?Q,:_8 - GA 1-0872 
-L LAZARUS, Chairman 

For Your Shopping Convenience 

Recent Engagements 

MISS ARLENE J. GOLDIS 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goldis of 
Duncan Avenue announce the en
gagement or their daughter, Miss 
Arlene Jndit~ Goldis, to Mr. Henry 
Bromberg, son or Mrs. Rose Brom
berg and the la,te Leo Bromberg 
or New Bedford, Mass. 

Miss Goldis is a senior at Hope 
High. and her fiance is a gradu
ate or Brown University, class or 
'50. A Jm>e wedding is planned. 

Photo by Luckett Studio 

MISS LILLIA,V F. NEWMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. ming Newman or 
32 Paris Street, Pawtucket, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Lillian F. Newman, 
to Harold Schwartz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Schwartz of 8 For -
est Street, Providence. 

The bride-elect is a senior a-t 
University of R. L , where she is 
a member of Sigma Delta Tan 
Sorority. The prospeetive groom is 
a graduate or the University of 
R. L and is a member of Alpha 
Epsilon Pi Fraternity. 

MISS TILLIE SCHWARTZ 

Mr. and. Mrs. Morris Schwaru 
of 397 Pawtucket Avenue. Paw
tucket, announce the engagement 
or their dangnter. Miss Tillie Seh
wartz. to Mr. Leo Orleck, son of 
Mrs. Sara Orledr of 76 Burnside 
Stree.t, Providence. and the late 
Mr. Ralph Orleek. A J'u:ne wedding 
is planned. 

Brier is the fopner Zita Grant. 
Benjamin Brier is the paternal 

grandfather, and Mr. and Mis..
Robert S. Grant are the maternal 

II II 
~r=ts~~ ~i:e°;; 

.. c$t,.ci.rdlJ ]Jti./J ltJJl.JlR _ .. great-grandmother .. 

~==========================~~============================~~ TYPIST WANTED 35th Anniversary of 31'7 Morris Avenue will be at 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Harrison home to the college students of 

of Plenty Street were given a sur~ Temple Emanuel on SUnday afier
prise party Dec. 15 by their child- noon. Dec. 30 from 3 to 5 P . M. 

· ren, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Zeidel Brie Child 
of Cranston and Mr.- ana- "Mra: , - --- · · -- . · 

Por local offi.ce of national Jew
ish organization. Some experi
ence preferred. Duties include 

--general office and clerical.--:worr 

Write-Box 4003 
The Jewish Herald 

George B. Harrison of New York, Mr. and ~ - Milton Bner of 
in honor of their 35th wedding 134 :Woodbme _ street a.nno~ 
anniversary. The party was held th: birth of ~err first child, a SOil;' 

at fhe Zeidel home. Fifty guests Neil F'raiiklin. on Dec. 16. Mrs ·--------------' 
were present from Providence, 
Newport, New York and Washing
ton, D . C. 

40th Wedding Anniversary 
A party was held at the Ranch 

House on Dec. 9 in honor - of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Stern. who celebrated 
their 40th wedding anniversary 
the following day. Twenty mem-

SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY? Freddie's Will Be Open 

All Day· Sunday and Monday - bers of the family attended. 

Need help 
CALL -~~ You Always Save at Freddie1 s 

TURKEYS - over 20 lbs lb 49c 
I 

Net Weight-No Half Pound Added 

Choice or Prime 
WHOLE RIBS for freezers lb 8 Sc 

Freddie's Prize Beef 
Is Ideal To Stock In Freezers 

Q~spis(u MEATtlPOULTRY 

190 WILLARD A VE. 

Rakusin-Mendelsohn -
The marriage of Jeanne Ruth 

Mendelsohn of·Newton. Mass., and 
M.arshal.l H. Rakusin of Farragut 
Avenue, Providence took place on 
Sunday, Dec. 9 at Beacon House, 
Brook.line. Rabbi Halpert officiated 
at the double ring ceremony. 
Guests were present from Utica 
and Syracuse, New York, Portland, 
Maine and Providence. 

Both the bride and groom were 
graduated from University of R. I.. 
last June. 

Following their honeymoon I at 
the Concord. N . Y., they will 
make their home in Waltham, 
Mass. 

~llss Wishnevsk:y Honored 
Miss Beverly Wlshnevsk:y 9.,as 

guest of honor Sunday afternoon 
at a tea given by her aunt. Mrs. 
A .. D. Weinbaum, at 172 Gallatin 
Street. More than 50 guests at
tended from Pall River, New Bed
ford and Providence. Miss Wlsb
nevsk:y, a student teacher at 
Sackett Street School, will become 
t.be bride of Second Lieutenant 
Banice Bazar Sunday at Temple 
Beth-Israel. 

Lt. Bazar ls a graduate of Uni
versity of R . I. and ls stationed at 
Officers Associa.te School in Ala
bama. 

Bohnens at Horne 

DE 1-4900 ~r~ 
37 WESTMINSTER STREIT 
List your properly wltl, n! 

fOR R(Al StiiVICE ON REAL ESTATE 

CALL 

~ Ltft<m-

~ M_ltl.f 
i ei1J.ti~ 

DE 1 -4900 

Listen to 'rrHE ETERNAL LIGHT' 
A program series c:kown from the rich storehouse 

of Jewish literature, history, and music. 

EVERY SUNDAY •.. 12.30 to 1 p. m. 

"Candles in the Jungle" 
Sundoy, December 23 

WJAR ~"e~c-..-. 
Rabbi and Mrs. Ell A. Bohnen '----------------------------...!. 



. 
J FCS Director Addresses Ball and Chain Club B II d Ch • Cl b The candles were kindled by Jo- ~ 

0 OR_ Gift U. l seph Marlrov-itz. Membezs of the 

WINDOW 
CORNICES 

, Custo.m Made - Upholstered . 
· Unique ' 

Individual Designs 
- AT LOWEST PRICES- . 

Al-Ken Products Co. 
91 CHARLES ST. 

Wl 1-4551 
H~ Door ·to Ann's Fabrics 
Edward Braid1 Prop. 

C 11_ h planning committ~ for the pro
Celebrates · hanua.o gram were Mrs. Samuel Marko- t? 

. 'iitz,. Mrs. Joseph Markovitz. Mrs. 8' 
The Ball and ~ Club. a stepben Siner and Louis Massover. ~ 

social group for mamed couples, The Ball and Chain Club is_ ~ 
celebrated ~ukab last ~ planning a series of coming even~ ~ 
ev~ at the ~ew home of ~e which include a White Elephant .,. 
Jewish Communii;y Center, with Sale and a series of programs c, 
Israeli folk dances. rendered by around Family and Child Rela- ~ 
the Hillel Dance flroup. Other ti • o 
portions of the program included ons. ______ t'!' 

the lighting of the candles and SJSTERBOOD ELECTION ; 
the singing of Cbanukah songs. The Sisterhood of Congregation ~ 

Nathan Sklar. execu:fu;e director of the .Jewish hmil.Y and 
Children's Seniice,, is seen here addressing_ members of the Ball and 
Chain Oltl.b at a meeting- al the J'elrish Communib Center. Sklar's 
topic was "Fam,ils Rda.tionships"'. ; Pho o by Joe Marcello 

The Hillel Dance Group per- Abavath Sholom v.ill elect officers ~ 
formed amf"interpretro the dances at a -meeting to be held next -
of Israel and bow they \i"ere Thursday at 8 P . .M. A Chanukah 8 
affected by th~ immigration of playlet will be presented by mem- ~ 
Jews from Yemen and Eastern bers of tbe Sisterhood. Latkes and ~ 
Europe. The performers included tea will be served. Everyone at- o 
Dove Cohen. Norma Csslowitz,. tending is asked to bring a Cbanu- • . 
Jerold Borodach. Andrew Blazar. gab gift for exchange with other ::! 
Norman Orodenker, Morris Tcath, members. Members and fiiends 9 
Ph.yllis Rome and Eleanor Brown. are inV>ited.. > 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, ~ 

n ~- anl' m~. Benfaunin R. Ae,t 

B. Simon 
PIANO TUNER 

Since 1910 
Ha,e your piano tuned and 

dtecked by a Competent 
Piano Tuner 

226 WEBSTER A VENUE 
Pro.-idence 9, ll. L 

El l-2275 

Temp es List 
C,hanukah Schedule ; 

TEMPLE EMANUEL 
Chanukab will be ushered in at 

Temple Emanuel with the lighting 
of Ule first Cbanukah candle fol 
lowing the evening sernces in Ule 
ch ape I Sunday erening. The 
traditional eight-branched Meno
rah which is used only for the ob- 1 

serwnce of the Festival of Rededi
cation will be used. Each night, 

, for eight consecutive nights_ 
additional candie will be kindled. 
commemorating the 'lictory of the 
Maccabees over the armies of 
Antiocbus in 165 B .C .E. 

Preliminary to the obsen;ance 
of Chantikah the children of the 
Religious School will participate 
in a special program on Sonday 
mm;ning. This program will in
clude the kindling of the Chanu
kah lights_ and songs by a group 
of children directed by Miss Irene 
Polikoff. and a. film depicting the 
battle of the modem Israelis for 
independence comparable to the 
battle of th.e Maccabees. Next 
Saru:rday morning. the Sabbath 
of Chanukah. the sem.ces will be 
conducted entirely by members of 
the Bar Mitzvah Brotherhood. 
They will chant the services, 
deliver the sermon and read_ the 
prophetic portions from the Bible. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEJ. 
Tonight's service. at 8:10 P. M.. 

will be dedicated to the college 
youlh. All students who are here 
on vacation are in'lited to attend. 

The Young Couples Club will 
hold a Barn-8quare Dance to
morrow at 8 P. M. in the v,e:str,y_ 
A three piece orchestra will play 
for dancing. Interested couples 
are invited to attend. There will 
be a nominal charge. 

On SUnday morning at 10 A. M.. 
the Religious School will sponsor 
a Chanukah ~ for the child
ren. An original canta.ta. written 
by Ruth Halpern. a oonfirmant, of 
last s,ear. and set to music with 
traditional Cbanukah melodies by, 
Benjamin Premack, music director 
of the Temple. will be presented. 
Gifts will be given the children ey 
the Sisterhood under the chair
manship of Mrs. Leo .BQ;ar. The 
community is in'lit.ed. 

Sunday at 8 P . a joint Cbanu-
t.ah party or the Sisterhood and 
the en·s Club will take place at 
the temple. 

PACK 59 COB 00 -
Pact. SO Cub Scouts made ar

rangements to Ti.gt Conn. 
on an educaUonaJ tour at a, recent 
committee meetmg. Plans were 
made for a c:anl pan;y to be beld 
in JanuaQ'. 

92 Laurel Avenue 

Invite Their Friends 
To Attend the Bar Mitzvoh 

of their Son, 

Sgturday, December 22, 19.51 
at Temple Emanue l 

otllAM. 

Lunch will be sened in the vestry 

No cards have been issued_ 

Direct Importations 

~ance 

FOR P~SONAL GIFTS ... and g ifts 

for the home . . . see this exciting 

collection of artistic pieces ... import

ed d irect to Tilden-Thurber through the 

Providence Customs Hoose ... -received 

this week, just in time for Christmas! 

• • • 

Gift Certificates 
Save Timee-A.Yoid Dllplicotion 
Sold for- an.y amount 

Redeemable any time. 
in any department 

Chargeable to your oe:count 

-

Oden-Thurber 
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